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INTRODUCTION

This study began as an attempt to isolate behavioral indicators
which could be used as markers for studying change in human behavior. To
be more specific, the impetus for such a study came from the Office of
Naval Research which has funded several similar projects. Ultimately,
the basic research in this area should lead to a more effective, applied
approach to the development of evaluations of human relations training.
Therefore, it was decided to delimit the focus of this study to a search
for a subset of "human relations" behavioral indicators. That subset is
the area which we have designated as racist behavior.

In the first technical report, a review of the literature per-
taining to behavioral criteria, instrumentation for the measurement of
behavioral criteria, racist behavior, and theories of racism, a theoreti-
cal model of general behavior and a theoretical model of racist behavior
were presented. The essential features of both models were: behavior
must be understood by reference to its historical antecedents, behavior
must be understood by reference to its contextual influences, behavior
must be understood by reference to its inertia or future "pull," and be-
havior must be understood by reference to multiple tools and perspectives.
Ideally, a longitudinal look at natural behaviors from multiple perspec-
tives, from an appropriate theoretical frame, was thought to provide the
most useful view of behavior.

Existing standardized paper and pencil instruments were seen as
being severely limited for revealing the kind of information which would
be valid and useful. The primary difficulty with such instruments is
their general insensitivity to real cultural variation in the meaning of
the language through which interrogation takes place. Therefore, aggre-
gation of "scores" becomes much less empirical than may appear at first
glance. The aggregation of deep structural content would, in our opinion,
be appropriate. However, all standardized paper and pencil instruments
which we reviewed appeared to us to deal with surface structural linguis-
tic material. Moreover, the technical data on paper and pencil tests of
such things as attitude tended to fall far short of acceptable psycho-
metric standards, especially when looking for evidence of cross-cultural
validation studies.

A pilot study was conducted in order to develop or adapt instru-
ments and procedures for more direct behavioral observations. The report
of that study appears in Technical Report No. Two, along with the design
of the next study.

Even before the first technical report had been presented, we
were advised that funding might be sharply reduced or eliminated. Orig-
inally the study was envisioned as a three-to-four-year effort with
significant increases in the level of funding beyond the pilot level. In



fact, both the length of the study and the level of funding were reduced.
These reductions created major difficulties and forced us to make major
compromises in the design and execution of the study. Some of the com-
promises were as follows:

1. From oroad and Deep to Broad or Deep:
A choice had to be made regarding the scope of our
investiLdtion. W<e had to decide whether to look at
fewer things in depth or to look at more things less
in depth. We were forced to do the latter since an
essential feature of our proposal was simultaneous
observation of common data from multiple perspectives.
Therefore, we decided on compromises in the study de-
sign which would allow us to get as close to this ob-
jective as possible.

2. From Many to Few Independent Observers:
We had hoped to have equal numbers of independent
observers from several key disciplines, clinical
psychology, anthropology, socio-linguists, psychi-
atry, and from disabled people (blind or deaf).

3. From Many to Few Well-Trained Coders:
We had hoped to have six (three White and three Black)

coders for the videotape transcripts. These coders
would all be trained to high rates of reliability.

4. From Man to Few Subjects:
We had hoped to have two groups each of White, Black
and White, and Black subjects.

5. From Two Observation Times to One:
We had hoped to assemble the same subjects for
observations on two separate occasions.

6. From True Simultaneous Observation to Serial
Observation of Common Videotaped MaLerial:

We had hoped to have all observers have access
(through one-way viewing window) simultaneously
to the trials. Instead, viewing of tapes only had
to be scheduled at the convenience of independent
observers.

In making these and other compromises, we were gambling that
there still would be material which would be sufficiently distinct to
demonstrate the potential power of multi-disciplinary systematic behavior-
al observation over more traditional forms of data gathering. In spite
of all the forced compromises, we believe that our approach is a fruit-
ful way to proceed in the development of behavioral criteria.

-2-



PROCEDURES

Selection of Subjects

Community representatives and university personnel were contact-
ed for subject referrals. From the referrals, a list of prospective
participants was compiled. Taking attrition into account, approximately

ninety letters were sent to individuals, requesting their participation
in the study to obtain a sample size of forty-five subjects. For each
affirmative response to the letter, a follow-up phone call was made to
confirm date, time, location, and participation. Fifteen participants

were confirmed for each workshop. However, on the day of each respective
workshop, there were a number of "no-shows", resulting in an unequal
number of participants. For Workshop I, the All-Black Group, there was
a total number of 13; for Workshop 2, the All-White Group, there was a
total number of 9; and for Workshop 3, the Racially Mixed Group, the
total number was 10. Of the 32 participants, 23 were female and 9 were

male; 21 were Black and 11 were White.

Data Collection

Three all-day, inter-ethnic relations workshops were conducted
by the Urban Institute staff over a seven-week period during the summer
of 1979 at the Urban Institute for Human Services, Inc. The workshop
format described below was the same for all three groups.

The workshop began at 9:00 AM, and each participant upon
arrival received a packet of materials which included the agenda (Appen-
dix A), and the data collection instruments. At the beginning of the

session, the participants completed the Background Information Sheet
(Appendix B) to obtain the demographic characteristics of the three
groups. Greetings and introductory remarks were made by the project
director. After the introduction, the racial attitude scale, "Identi-

fication with the Underdog" (Appendix C), was administered, followed
by the pre-test of the Historical Facts Quiz (Appendix D). The Histori-
cal Facts Quiz consisted of eleven slides on African, Afro-European and
Afro-American history. Each slide was displayed on the screen for three
minutes, during which the participants wrote their responses to two open-
ended questions: (1) "What information can you give about this picture?";
(2) "Is this information important? Explain." A thirty-second warning
was given prior to the display of the next slide. None of the slides
used for the Historical Facts Quiz (HFQ) was included in the "Return to
the Source" slide presentation, so that post-test responses would not be

a reiteration of information received during the slide presentation.
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After completion of the HFQ, the morning group discussion
began. The first half (30 minutes) of the film, "Where is Prejudice?"
was used as the stimulus for the group discussion. The film, "Where is
Prejudice", was made in 1968 and is an intensive study of twelve liberal,
middle class students' racial, ethnic and religious prejudices. This film
provided an excellent vehicle for examining racism from a contemporary
historical perspective. It also encouraged participants to explore their
own prejudice in a non-threatening atmosphere by identifying with or
discussing characters in the film. The one-hour discussion was facili-
tated by the project's research associate and was videotaped by two video
technicians.

The afternoon session began with a one hour version of the
slide presentation, "Return to the Source." The narrative was tape
recorded to insure standardization of the workshop format and content
across the three groups. Immediately following the slide presentation
was the post-test of the Historical Facts Quiz, administered exactly as
the pre-test. One one-hour-and-fifteen-minute discussion followed the
historical facts quiz to elicit reactions, questions and responses to
the slide presentation, and to observe changes in both verbal and non-
verbal behaviors. This group discussion was also videotaped. A written
evaluation (Appendix E) by participants of the workshop concluded the
session at 4:30 PM.

Coding of the Data

To provide an objective analysis of the data, two coders (one
Black male and one White female) were hired to code the open-ended
responses on the pre- and post-historical facts quizzes and the typed
transcripts of the group discussions according to the study's legiti-
mation model. Coding procedures (Appendix F) were developed to provide
a systematic method for training coders and for coding and quantifying
participant responses. The original legitimation categories defined
from the pilot study data were expanded to include an awareness dimension
which consisted of two behavioral categories: self-disclosure, and
external realization.

The coders were trained in a one-day intensive training session
conducted by the project's research associate at the Urban Institute
offices. The morning session began with an overview of the Urban Insti-
tute and the Inter-Ethnic Relations Study. However, the primary
focus of the morning session was the presentation and explanation of the
individual legitimation coding categories.

The afternoon session was devoted to practice coding. The
entire one-hour version of "Where is Prejudice?" was the vehicle used to
train coders on the legitimation coding scheme because the format and

-4-



objectives of the film were similar to those of our study. The practice
coding proceeded as follows: (1) a small segment of the film was
presented: (2) the coders coded the behaviors; and (3) the coding was
discussed until agreement was reached. At the end of the training
session, the coders were given copies of the historical facts quizzes
and transcripts of the group discussions. The coders coded the data
independently over a ten-day period.

When the coders returned the coded data, a debriefing meeting
was held to discuss any reactions and suggestions regarding the legitima-
tion coding scheme.

The other methodology used to analyze the data was a qualita-
tive analysis from a multi-disciplinary perspective. Four consultants
were hired--two anthropologists, one psychiatrist, and one clinical
psychologist. Again the consultant team was racially mixed--two Ilack
and two White.

Each consultant was sent a letter containing information
about the project and a brief description of the conceptual model.
Information given to the consultants was purposely limited so that they
would analyze and interpret the data presented according to their respec-
tive disciplines rather than according to the theoretical framework of
the study. Each consultant viewed the videotapes of the group discussions
among the groups. The reports by the consultants are presented in Appen-
dices G through J.

-5-



RESULTS

Intercoder Reliability

Intercoder reliability was determined by generating reliability
coefficients for legitimation categories on the pre- and post-tests of
the historical facts quiz and the morning and afternoon group discussions.

Table 1 presents the reliability coefficients for these cate-
gories with sufficient data for analysis on the pre- and post-tests of the
historical facts quiz.

From the analysis in Table 1, the category with the highest
reliability, both pre and post, was the "no knowledge" category (.922
and .976): while the category with the lowest reliability was the "self-
disclosure" category (.517 and .456).

The results in Table 2 indicate that the coders were in the
greatest agreement on the coding of the all-White group's discussions.
However, intercoder reliability was low for the morning discussion of
the all-Black group, and very low for both discussions of the racially
mixed group.

Data Analysis

The sample sizes, means and standard deviations of the pre-
test and post-test Historical Fact Quiz scale scores and the Racial
Attitude scale scores for the three experimental groups are presented in
Table 3. These descriptive data are provided to aid in the interpreta-
tion of subsequent statistical analyses presented in this section.

-6-



Table I

Intercoder Reliability Coefficients for the Pre-tests and Post-tests
of the Historical Facts Quiz

Categories Code Pretest Posttest

Knowledge K .857 .908
No knowledge NK .922 .976
Self-Disclosure SD .517 .456
Toward Own Racial Group TW .783 .708
Toward Other Racial Group TT .823 .916

Table 2

Reliability Coefficients for the Morning and Afternonn Group Discussions

Group No. Morning Discussion Afternoon Discussion

Black 1 .58 .846
White 2 .937 .823
Mixed 3 .276 .219

-7-



Table 3

Means and Standard Deviations of Test Score Data for the Pre-test and
Post-test Historical Facts Test and the Racial Attitude Scale

Pre-test Post-testGroup

K NK SD TW TT K NK SD TW TT

N 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12
1 Mean 15.00 2.08 4.17 7.50 1.00 11.42 8.42 2.08 3.92 1.17

S.D. 5.34 3.45 2.48 2.28 0.74 4.68 5.25 1.56 3.20 0.94

N 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
2 Mean 15.22 2.89 4.44 0.33 4.67 16.00 3.33 2.00 0.67 6.78

S.D. 5.09 3.41 2.79 0.50 3.24 5.15 3.35 2.12 0.71 3.82

N 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
3 Mean 14.11 4.11 1.89 5.89 2.11 9.33 9.89 2.67 3.22 2.22

S.D. 3.69 3.92 1.76 4.14 1.45 4.90 4.59 2.78 2.28 2.82

Table 4

Analysis of Variance Results for Racial Attitude Scores
for the Three Groups

Source Sum of Squares D.F. Mean Square F-Ratio

Between Groups 146.3 2 73.2 2.94

Within Groups 670.7 27 24.8 n.s.

Total 817.0 29
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Hypothesis 1. There will be differences among the three
groups in terms of racial attitude as mea-
sured by scores on the racial scale.

An analysis of variance of the Racial Attitude Scale scores
among the three groups was performed and the results of this statistical

testare oresented in Table 4. The results indicate no statistically

significant differences among the means scores of the three zroups.

Hypothesis 2. There will be differences among the three
groups in terms of historical racial informa-

tion as measured by written responses on the
Historical Facts Quiz.

This hypothesis was examined through analysis of variance of
the five Historical Facts Quiz scales which yielded sufficient data for
analysis. ?re-test comparisons among the three groups are presented in
Tables 5 through 9. Post-test comoarisons among the three groups are

presented in Tables 10 through 14. As indicated in these tables, statisti-
cal significance was attained for pre-test "Toward One's Own Race," and
"Toward Other Racial Groups" scales: and for Post-test Knowledge, No-
Knowledge, "Towards One's Own Racial Group," and "Toward Other Racial

Croup" scales.

Hypothesis 3. There will be differences among the three groups
in terms of legitimation behavior as measured
by the frequency of the types cf responses in

the lar-e groun discussions.

The differences among the frequencies of responses in the var-
ious legitimation coding categories were examined usinz a test of oro-
portions across the three groups on both the ore-test (morning) and post-

test (afternoon) discussions. None of the statistical analyses yielded
significant differences amon2 the three croups for any of the categories

at either time point.

:ypothesis --a. Within each of the ;Zrouns, there wil e
differences in the frequencies within the le-zi-

timation categories on the pre-test and nost-

test of the Historical Facts nui-_.

T,- test this hvothesis, Che differences in mean cores from
pr,-tcst t,-, post-test on the various Historical Facts lTuiz cateories was
inalvzed using a t-test -or non-indeoendent means. The resxl:t o t
analyses are ores,-. ted in Tahls 13 throuiuh 2Q . These ana!":-es indicate:
:or "r-u I. Kere "a si st:.tistica'y sizificant increase, fr;u 're-tt
-o n st-:est :7r : ' o-Kncwlede ;cale,.,,nd-' a signif§ioint de.'rcase : n

rt'e I I -iro -1e: fr r in 2. t:'ere ;,ere no i i n, er-
nce:-rn ore-test to nest-Cst r Zv" te ris:'i§Ao 1

&t.

lcre: :r 'nun 3 . e r :.Irt ti.l si-ific !nt C 1oCr. , . "
the -:noo -e -a e '.nd _ 1n 7 t cncrose n tI e Y-' .4.oe -,Lv
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Table 5

Analysis of Variance Results of the Pre-test Historical
Facts Knowledge Scores for the Three Croups

Source Sum of Squares D.F. Mean Square- F-Ratio

Between Groups 6.4 2 3.2 0.14

Within Groups 630.4 27 23.3 n.s.

Total 636.8 29

Table 6

Analysis of Variance Results of the Pre-test Historical
Facts No-Knowledge Scores for the Three Grouns

V

Source Sum of Squares D.F. Mean Squares F-Ratio

Between Grous 21.2 2 l0.6 0.02

'.'ithin Groups 346.7 27 n.s.

iot ai 367.9 2a

TuMe 7

Analy'sis o Variance Results , the "re-test 'i t
Ficts Self-Disclosure Scores t:zr the' Three -rou.:->

c 2S Ii " Sc-Uare; 'J7 it~

ethit~n r"s 3t).>."
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Table 8

Analysis of Variance Results of the Pre-te~t Historical

Facts "Toward One's Own Racial Group" Scores for the Three Groups

Source Sum of Squares D.F. M!ean Square F-Ratio

Between Groups 304.78 2 152.39 49.05

Vithin Groups 83.89 27 3.11 p .01

Total 3,q.t)7 29

Table 9

Analysis of Variance Results of the Pre-test Historical

Pacts "Toward Other Racial Groups" Scores for the Three groups

Source Sum of Squares D.F. Mean Square F-Ratio

Between Groups 70.48 2 35.24 8.90

r.'hin Grouns 106.89 27 3.96 p .01

Total 117.37 29

Table In

Analvsis of Vriance Results o: the Post-test
!istoric-il FScto Knc:ledie Scores ,r Cie e ree :p

- ,curce Sum o iare D.F. ' en SqureF-?t,

etween Vrou5 , '211.3 . -



Table 11

Analysis of Variance Results of the Post-test

Historical Facts No-Knowledge Scores for the Three Croups

Source Sum of Sauares D.F. Mean Square F-Ratio

Between Croups 216.9 2 108.4 5.21

Within Groups 561.8 27 20.8 p .05

Total 778.7 29

Table 12

Analysis of Variance Results of the Post-test Historical

Facts Self-Disclosure Scores for the Three Groups

Source Sum of Squares D.F. Mean Square F-Ratio

Between Groups 2.45 2 1.23 0.26

Within Groups 124.92 2 4.63 n.s.

Total 127.37 29

-12-[



Table 13

.\nalvsis of Variance Results of the Post-test Historicil
Facts "Toward One's Own Racial Group" Scores for the Three <,roius

Source Sum of Square D.F. Mean Squares F-Ratio

Between Groups 57.39 2 28.70 4.80

Within Groups 158.47 27 5.87 p .05

Total 215.87 29

Table 14

Analysis of Variance Results of the Post-test Historical

Facts "Toward Other Racial Groups" Scores for the Three Croups

Source Sum of Squares D.F. ean Squares F-Ratio

Between Groups 173.39 2 86.69 12.14

Within Groups 192.78 27 7.14 p .01

Total



Table 15

Results of the Comparison Between Pre-test
and Post-test .Knowledge Scale Scores on

the Historical Facts Ouiz
for Group 1

Pre-test Post-test t-ratio

N 12 12

Mean 15.00 11.42 1.75

S.D. 5.34 4.68 n.s.

Table 16

Results of the Comparison Between Pre-test and
Post-test No-Knowledge Scale Scores on the

Historical Facts Quiz for Group 1

Pre-test Post-test t-ratio

N 12 12

Mean 2.08 8.42 3.4q

S.D. 3.45 5.25 p .01

Table 17

Results of the Comparison Between Pre-test and
Post-test Self-Disclosure Scores on the Kistorical

Facts Ouiz for Group 1

Pre-test Post-test t-ratio

1. 12

> ean A~. ! .O?2 7



Table 13

Results of the Comparison Between Pre-test
and Post-tesz 'Totward One's Own Racial f-roilp" Scores ,n

the Historical Pacts Ouiz or
Group 1

Pre-test Post-test t-r7.tio

N12 12

Mean 7.50 3.92 3.16

S.D. 2.28 3.20 p .01

Table 19

Results of the Comparisen Between Pre-test and Post-test
"Toward Other Racial Groups" Scores on the Historical

Facts Quiz for Group 1

Pre-test Post-test t-ratio

N 1212 0.48

'ean 1.90.7 n.s.

.D. 0.74 0.94

Table 20

Fesuits of the Comnarison Between Pre-test and Post-tc-st
Knowledg e Scale Scores on t' e Historical Pacts 'u -Z -Or

Grouo

Pre-test Post-test -r-



'1 21 
21

Resulcs of the Comnparisco ?ten',-ns
)-Ko~lcu~e colo Score.s on ,Iie : ci~*

rot) (Croup

N 9

MIed-n 2.89 3.33 r)

S.D. 3.41 3.35 n.s.

Table 22

Results of the Comparison Between Pre-test and Pos t-test
'uelf'-Disclosure Scores or, the Historical Pacts C.uiz I - r

Group2

Pre-test Post-test -t-ra.--o

N 9

Mea n 4 .4 2.00 2

S. D. 27 .2u

Table 23

Pesults of the ComrariSon Detweei ?re-tcst -nc
oned 's -S wn Raia (7rup" Score s on t.

t)uiz C roup

Pre-test Pot-test



eulscf, the Ccmparison Bu %. een -t ~ut
"owards A!othIer Racial (Ioup" -zcorez on the "i~toriun1 F~t-

Pre-test Post-test t-ratio

!Ean 4.67 o. )6

S .D. 3. 24 3 c 7 n..

Table 215

Results of the Comparison Between Pre-test and Post-test

Knowledge Scores on the Historical Fats -Iuiz for CGrou? 3

Pre-test Post-test t-ratio

N 99

Mean 14.11 9.33 2 . ]4

S . T. 3a'4. c,) .<'5

\esults of the Comoarison Set1,,eern ?re-test and lost-test

No-Knio-,.ledge Scale Scores on thie Hiscorical Facs uiz
for roup 3

Pre-Lest Post-test t-ratio

-C 1en2.1 9. 2.5'o

S .D. 59 .c



Table 27

Results of the Comparison Between Pre-test and Post-test

Self-Disclosure Scores on the Historical Facts rluiz for
Croup 3

Pre-test Post-test t-ratio

N 9 9 0.71

Mean 1.89 2.67 n.s.

S.D. 1.76 2.78

Table 28

Results of the Comparison Between Pre-test and Post-test

"Towards One's (wn Racial Croup" Scores on the Historical
Facts Quiz for Group 3

Pre-test Post-test t-ratio

N 9 9

Mean 5.89 3.22 1. 69

S.D. 4.14 2.28 n.s.

Table 29

Results of the Compariscn Bet-.:een Pre-test and Post-test

"Toward Other Racial Grouos Scores on the Historical Facts
Quiz for Croup 3

Pre-test Post-test

" 9

Mean 2.11 2.22

S.D. i.4 2- 2 a.

. -4 .). ....



Hypothesis 4-b. There will be differences among the three
groups in the amount of change in the fre-

quencies within the lugitimation catecories

on the pre-test and post-test of the Histori-

cal Facts Quiz.

Differences among the three groups in the amount of change in
frequencies were not amenable to statistical examination due to the

small frequencies in some of the categories of the legitimation cate-
gories of the Historical Facts Quiz. However, the comparison of the
difference in the levels of mean scores from pre-test to post-test for

the three groups is presented in the data analysis reported for Hypothe-
sis 4-a.

Hypothesis 5-a. Within each group, there will be differences
in the frequencies within the legitimation
categories from the morning to afternoon
large group discussions.

Hypothesis 5-b. There will be differences among the three
groups in the amount of change in the fre-

quencies within the legitimation categories
from morning to afternoon large group dis-
cussions.

As reported for Hypothesis 3, there were no statistically
significant differences within or among the groups from the pre-test
(morning) discussion to the post-test (afternoon) discussion for any of
the various legitimation categories.

Hvoothesiq 6. There will be a relationship between racial
attitude, scores and the frequency of racist
(delegitimizing) expressions on the pre-test
and post-test of the Historical Facts Ouiz.

The various pre-test and post-test Historical Facts ,Iuiz legi-
timation scores' relationship to the Racial Attitude Scale scores for
the three combined groups was determined by Pearson -roduct-moment cor-
relation. These coefficients are presented in Table 30. The only cor-
relation coefficient reaching statistical significance was between Atti-
tude Scale scores and post-test "Toward One's Own Racial Group" scale

scores.

Hypothesis 7. There will be a relationship between racial
attitude scores and change in the freqiency

of racist (-ele-itimi-in) expressions :rom tie
mornino to afternoon large discussions.

This v-.poth.~is was not suipported bccaise there .,aZ nc -

_;cant erences fron rre-:est (mornim<) to post-test (fternomi dis-
* ~i~p un an of :be lezitimation scale scorv-;.



Table 30

Relationship Between the Racial Attitude Scale Scores
and Various Historical Facts Quiz Legitimation Scale

Scores for Pre-test and Post-test

(Pearson Produce-'oment Correlations. N = 30)

Correlation Between Racial
Attitude Scale Scores and: Pre-test r Fost-test r

Knowledge -.01 -.18

No-Knowledge .00 .19

Self-Disclosure -.03 .31

Toward One's Own Racial Group .25 .39*

Toward Other Racial Groups -. 30 -. 32

--- -.05

9



INTERPRETATION OF THE FINDINGS

I. Intercoder Reliability

A. Coding

The coders utilized a limited number of categories in the
coding of the data. The majority of the codes were clustered

in the neutral range of categories on the legitimation behavior-
al continuum. There are several possible explanations for the

restricted use of categories. First of all, the Historical
Facts Quiz elicits primarily factual, neutral information. Thus,

the probability of strong statements of legitimation or delegi-

timation is very unlikely. Secondly, the coders coded the indi-
vidual discrete responses of the participants in the group dis-

cussions from typed transcripts. The emotional import of the
speaker's statements is less when a discussion is transcribed
into a written dialogue, and the meaning of a statement is
diminished when it is coded independently of the group context.
MIoreover, racism and racist behavior are more sonhisticated and
subtle. Overt racism is seldom expressed, particularlv in the
"liberal" environment of the Bay Area. Rather it is imr'lied
or inferred in more subtle behavioral forms. Given the coding

procedures and guidelines, the coders were apparently reluctant

to code responses in the positive or negative categories unless
it was a very clear, direct statement of legitimation or delegit-

mation.

B. Differences Between Coders

The two coders consistently differed in their interpretation
of the subjectiveness of the responses and in the coding of the
racial content of the responses. On both the Historical Facts

Quiz and the group discussions, the coders disagreed on the codine
of a response as either a "knowledge" statement or a "self-dis-

closure" statement. The Black male codtei v:uld interoret and
code a response as a personal, subjective statement that revealed
experiences, values, attitudes or opinions of the participant,
w ereas the White female coder would code the same resoonse as
a factual, objective, impersonal statement. The White female
coder also had a higher f :-quency of "racial content" codes than

the Black male coder. The budget and time constraints -f the
project do not make it possible to investiate the reasons or
the discrepancies in coding: i.e., -,hether the-- are cue tc

ethnic/e:ex diferences, etc.



Interpretation of the Finding, of the ,Ouantitat ive Ara I .'2i

A. Outcomes on the Racial Attitude Scart

Although no significant difference, v,ru foiaJ amon the three
groups on the racial attitude scale, "Ilentification with the
Underdog," the all-',liite group tended to have the l owest scores;
i.e., the most sympathetic res)onses or te ,reatest identifi-
cation with the underdog. One interpretation 7ay be that this

scale reflects the change in consciousness of the two racial
groups over the past decade. The scale is a product of the
civil rights, integoationist era where Blacks were demanding
access into the mainstream, and Whites were being made aware of
blatant racial inequities. Perhaps then the low scores of TWhites
indicate a greater acceptance of racial/ethnic heterogenity,
while the high scores of Blacks signify a trend or attitude
toward racial homogenity. This interpretation tends to he borne
out in the qualitative analysis of the data wherein the focus
of the discussion bv Blacks was on intragrouv issues, such as
Black solidaritv, while the focus of .7hites was on itergroup
issues--e.g., personal experiences with Black z.

B. Differences Among and Within the Groups on the Historical V
Facts ouiz

The significant findings on the pre- and post-test of the
Historical Facts Quiz for the categories, "Toward One's Owun

Racial Group," and "Toward Other Racial Groups" is an artifact
of the group's racial composition. Since the quiz was on African,

Afro-European, and Afro-American history, the Black participants'
responses were about their own racial grouP, whereas the ,hite
participants' responses were about Blacks--i.e., "another racial

group."

There was no significant difference in the lezitimation cateories
among the three groups on the pre-test, but :here was a signifi-

cant finding on the post-test for the "knowledr:e" an- "nc-know-
ledge" categories. The all-W.hite 7roun had a hicker reruencv
of "knowledge" responses thaa the other two zrc'ups. Conversely,
the all-Elack and raciallv mixed .- rous had a hiziher "no-know-
ledge" response rate. '.Within grou-s. the ali-Black. and racially
mixed group had a significant increase in "no-kno,.cIede" re-
sponses than the other two grcups. Convers=!-,. the all-Black
and racially mixed croup had a :icnificant increase in '

ledge" responses, and 3isni4icant decrease in "knowiedc"
responses from pre- to post-test, "rereas t',erc " -'as o:,an7e i:"
the response pattern of the ?.ll---iTte :ro.

Wi



\gain, the consultants' observations nrovide a t)lausiic:
explanatiou for the results on the Historical Facts ui7.
According tc the observations, there appear r., ra.,i:il
differences in preferred modes of communication. Blacks
were more involved in the verbal discussions, whereas Whites

seemed more responsive to written stimuli. The fact that
there was no significant difference among the three -roups on
the pre-test lends credibility to the impact of the group
discussion. The pre-test was administered before there was
any group interaction. The post-test was given after the group

had an opportunity for social interaction and verbal exchange.
The consensus of the consultants was that the all-Black group
was the most cohesive, and Blacks in the racially mixed 2roup
dominated the afternoon discussion. Thus, the Black partici-
pants may have found the group discussion the vehicle for ex-
pressing their reaction to the slide presentation rather than

the post-test of the Historical Facts Quiz.

C. Differences Among and Within the Groups on the Group Discussion

The fact that there were no significant differences in either
the type or frequencies of the responses within and among the
three groups for the morning and afternoon group discussions

suggests certain possibilities:

(1) The groups did not differ in their verbal behavior in
either the morning or afternoon sessions, or

(2) The coding instrument was not sensitive to the variations
in the group discussions.

The latter interpretation seems to be more the case. As stated

earlier in this Chapter under Incercoder Reliability, the coders
only used a limited number of neutral categories in their coding,
and intercoder reliability was low for both the all-Black and
racially mixed group discussions. Furthermore, the consultant
observations of the videotaped group Aiscussions noted consider-
able differences among and variations ,ithin the _roups. There-

fore, ic seems highly probable that the nonsignificant findinas
regarding the group discussions are a result of insensitive and/
or inappropriare instrumentation.

117. interpretation of the Findingzs of the ,ualitative Analysis

A. The Consultants' R -ortz

For the qualitative analysis, four ccnsultants ;:rfltc their
observations - t'e ,'4otaoed .)rouo iscu sicr.ns " hi- h vre
submittcd to the Urban Institute fic. ne rert:

3-



the consultants' respective discipline of either anthrop-luogy
or mental health. The two anthropologists wrote their re7or ,

as detailed ethnographies: the clinicians' reports wure more

like diagnostic, psychological profiles. Their perceptucal
focus also served to be structured by their professional trai:n-

ing in that the anthropologists emphasized group interati.n
and interaction and discu3sed individual behavior within the

context of the group. They cited specific behaviors or inter-
actions as the basis for their interpretations. The clinicians,

on the other hand, concentrated on the "pathological" aspects
of individual and group behaviors. For example, the terms
"anxiety," "stress," "conflict or avoidance of conflict," "defen-
siveness," "threat," "need for self-protection," were some of

the behavioral descriptions used.

Racial identity also affected interpretation of the data. The
Black consultants were much more sensitive to the different

communication styles of Blacks and Whites, and to racist or
prejudiced behavior on the part of .hites. One of the White

consultants was very aware of racist or prejudiced behavior on
the part of Blacks and other minorities.

For comparison purposes, categories were derived from the

consultants' written observations. In order for a category

to be constructed, two or more of the consultants had to have

written about that particular phenomenon or dynamic that the
category described. A description of the findings for each
category and a summary chart of the consultants' observations
are presented. Within the narrative on each category, the

similarities and differences among the consultants are noted.

B. Interpretation of the Consultants' Observations

Croup Cohesiveness. All the consultants aareed on the collective
orientation and high group cohesiveness of the all-Black group.
The group participants spoke in terms of "we" and "us." However,

the Wnite psychiatrist interpreted the need for consensus ab a

means of self-protection for the Zroup to counter a threatened

position.

The two anthropologists who commented on the cohesiveness of

the all-W-ite group both noted the individualistic "I" orienta-
tion of the participants.

In regard to the inter-racial group, there -.as clearly a

difference of opinion amonz the consultants as to the roup's

cohesiveness. One saw greater differences amonc the Black
participants in this -rouz than in the ali c roup anoter
observed the -e rittern of the collective ,;e" of Bi~cks, and
the individual "I" of Whites that e :izted in tie othier crou
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prejudice and racist behaviors on the part of Wh1ites, and
one of the White consultants observed racist behaviors on

the part of Blacks and other minorities.

Social Interaction. All consultants agreed that there was a
high degree of interpersonal interaction in the all-Blac,

group, but the explanation for this interaction differed: nne
thought the high degree of interaction was an indication of a
strong sense of community, whereas another perceived it as an

extreme need for self-protection. The interaction in the all-
White group was seen as more guarded and less positive. How-

ever, one consultant felt the interactions decreased in the
afternoon, whereas the other perceived it as increasino for

the afternoon session. Three of the four consultants noted
that in the inter-racial group, Whites and Bl1-.cks interacted
in the morning but only Blacks participated in the afternoon.
The fourth consultant thoupht the inter-racial oroun had a

high degree of interaction throughout.

Beh':Ioral Change (After Slide Presentation). The consensus f
the consultants repardino, behavioral chanoe for the all-' lack
group was that the slide presentation created a p-;itive
reaction that increased group cohesiveness and solidarit'.', and
positive action for the dissemination of the information con-

tained in the slides. Three of the four cons:.,Itant noted the
reluctance on the part of the W:hite grop to accept the inforna-

tion evidenced by the challenges and questionin: of th'e ateria1'
validity. For the inter-racial group, it was oh4ered that, in

general, the historical information was -,ositivelv rective1,
but Blacks had a much greater emotional :Q-ncnse. .ites fel'
that the informotion challenged some r'aih e , r 

-

less would probably have little or no effect on c-aninr
attitudes. Blacks felt that the in-or7at:'on shouk h .re

an: would have Q positive effCt on c:an21icc ittit~e-, ::
cunsultant noteJ that the impact ' the sli i, ros ... ,n n
n.2avior w:s 0 :nfo:nded by thk arence inc o:ten:1 n o t
A- t. i t i t tr .
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IV. Comi-arison or: the Cluant llrat ive a n] '.1i.a]it at ive Anal '>:es

The outcomes fron both the cuantitat iv, and qual it t ivc analvsis
support for the most par- the, ha nremi esa (_snr inso
th e S t u d y

A. The inadequacy of written stimuli for i,,entifyin r rncist
behaviors was borne out by, the caantita'tive analysis. The
dichotomy between the findings of the cuantitative .and qua14ita-
tive analyses seems to sunport the assu-mtion that racist b-
haviors do not easily lend themselves to quantifi_-ation. The
use of a reliable and va-lid 'acial attitude scale and a colinz
instrunent especiallv, desi,4ned to code racist behaviors did
not reveal racist behaviors. Consequenatly, m.-ost of the stuidy's
Ihypotheses .,ere not confirmed.

Certainly, there are questions as to the ap-propriateness of
these instruments, but there nay be a bLroader question as to
the appropriateness of "paper and pencil" measures to assess
racist behaviors. Papec-and-pencil instruments -my be better
suited for measuring the cognitive aspects of behavior. Racisn
is not simply a cognitive f:unction but is an irrational mental
and emotional attitude dieeply rooted in the A-merican psyche.
Moreover, racist behaviors nave many quLises trom overt and
blatant to subtle and lisive. In addition, racis-m has bcm
more sophisticated in its xpression, thus more _iifficult to
measure.

1. However, the findings suggest that racist be havior must
be assessed in milie-u: i.e., in its specific context.

2. The assumption that '1the form of racist behavior is
situation-dependent and will -arv accordimo to significant
situational f-actors, such as the racial comrposiition oi7 the
group," was supported by% the observations or the consul-
tants. The behaviors of Blacks and' W.hite- varied accor .2

ing to their group) assignment: 4-e., whet er -ssi ne_;t-

nonracial or biracial group.

3. The legi-timation/delegitim.ation mod-el i' i'-le -ne 7
identifying racist behaviors. The co~lin-, ce
from this model did not pick uplet ti eaive'
behaviors from written data. fHoveve-r, .tt

haviors cf resnect nd delecitimation e" ',r*-
transrcrmatiaon an,/ Jisresne~t were 5 e'-
tive a-nalvysis. This u>?tn at
model needs, to be 0 1)e ra tionI-'Zed(I j r r
,data Or iS 77o!e ira~r nd nii
mei m



4. Assessing racist behaviors requires a multi-disciplinary,
multi-method, multi-racial approach. The use of individuals

that represented different disciplines and racial back-

grounds, and the use of two different modes of analysis pr,-

vided a more sensitive, comprehensive assessment of racist

behavior. Observations bv trained observers are important
for discerning the nuances of racism. nuantifiable data,

given an appropriate assessment instrument, helos eliminate

perceptional bias.

i1



..... \.A.,.C TH STUDY VD Rc$YEE"A~rv ': "

Limitat ions of the Stud\

A. The Comle'zitv of Defining and ".'easurin acist ,ehav4or

Because the word "racist" is a nejorative term, the majorit'. °

of people do not want the label "racist" attributed to tt:em.

Thus, agreement among individuals, particularlv from different
backgrounds, on what racist behaviors are, is difficult to
achieve. Racist behaviors are highly subjective and nercep-
tions of these behaviors vary according to the unique charac-
teristics of the perceiver. Although there was some o roaress

made on the task of objectifying and quantifying racist he-
haviors, a great deal more research and experimentation is

needed.

B. Subject Selection Based on Voluntar-' Attendance

Although an equal number (N = 15) of subhect; ,erj corirm'_:
tor each workshop, the attrition rate resulted, in uecil"
for the three workshoos. The attrition rate for Thitev
higher than for Blacks. Since participation .as v. lir. "
control over the number of participants attendinu ',:- ' ,t
possible. In addition, voluntary attendance ia ".-
in that it tends to attract individuals -,ho 't
more information about Black culture or . ,.

the monetary incentive.

C. T E Develonment of an AporoDriatf Assessm-,n : "

Louitimation/delegitimation behaviors ,er. -

qualitative analysis. However, thie eo- .-
dii not identify these behaviors in t-t

B ied ?n the outcomes, it ao-ear. r--
.te t- und. The written dat -

'neatralizin ' the meaning of the
develo--ent of an objective, -anti, t'"-.
.neds further studv and investicat

i. h Ue o, U'nstructured dbservi'

.. :ou ri nc t and "it in-rm.'

i~ o' uniLe tr':-

ich utlines ct-



dynamics would aid the comparative analysis vet allow the
observer freedom to express his/her i)erceptions.

E. Inadequate Funds and Staffing

The project's budgetary constraints resulted in the under-
staffing of project personnel and severely limited the scope
of the research study. The specification of behavioral cri-
teria for assessing racist behaviors reauires innovation in
research methods and the commitment of the funding aaent

to carrv out the research.



Recommendations

Based ,on the experiences and outcomes of the inter-ethnic
relations study, we suggest the following recommendations:

(1) A holistic research approach which integrates quanti-
tative and qualitative techniques by:

(a) the selection of development of appronraite, con-
temporary quantitative research, measures of racial
attitudes and behaviors

(b) the development of coding procedures that identify
and categorize racially oriented behaviors

(c) the use of different research methods: such as:
in-depth interviews, written questionnaires, ethno-
graphics, semi-structured observations, clinical
behavioral assessments.

(2) A holistic research approach which rieasures the breadth
and depth of racist behaviors by:

(a) the structuring of a variety of research settins.
For example, the use of different formats and mater-
ials that have racial vs. non-racial foci and content:
and the use of naturalistic vs. experimental labora-
tory settings. This would enable the researcher to
study the consistency of racist behaviors across a
variety of situations.

(b) the implementation of a longitudinal stud, which
measures the expression and consistency o racist
behaviors overtime.

(c) the incorporation of multiple nresnectives Iv
selectinz research personnel who represent different
disciplines, racial/ethnic b&kprounds, both sexes,
conservative and liberal racial attitudes, etc. This
would enable the soeci:ication o behavioral criteri.
.or assessing racst beha'2orF based. on i consonsui
A:nd synthesis of i'er2en: "ie,, oints



(3) The further refinement of t-tie legitimation model.

The outcomes of the data analyses, particularly the
qualitative analyses, indicate that the legitimation
model is a potentially viable model for the study of

racist behaviors. Further refinenent is needed to
successfully operationalize the legitimation model.

9,
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1. -a \ ll i> p D

I lW\I \N
. 

) ilIII{ 'M) P 1

ilk\ I R I\ k \. B ( 111 .l Ph 1).

Mr,. . Mr,'r

\,Ill I \\I \ l \),I*.,,, l, I)

00 - : 30 Backoround Information Sheet

MIorning Refreshments

9:30 - 10:O ';reetins and Introduction by Asa Hilliard

10:00 - 10: 30 Historicai! FIacts Quiz

P:3 o - 10:5 Attitude Scale

1':45 - 12:30 Large 'roup Discussion I

12:30 - 1:30 L U N C I

31 - 2:30 Slide Presentation

2:30 - 3:00 Historical Facts Quiz

3:00 - 4 :15 Large Croup ,iscus .ion 11

:L3 - 4,: 30 orksho, Y.,u.ilo
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APPENDIX C

ATTITUDE SURVEY
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)TTIUE 9Pr

1!o,.,J JttO cn £!rOuns) react in1 txm-)iilsh tae > Cc 'LI.'nu:s

CCOIS 3:c '±x'e.. "t a cc neoxt to the ctho cc tht>: c.: to

1 le 0 < net :cnni 1re city-r



155~~~~~ 7)1'i'- t tiP to n~~ i n' om.oe'rPhc n ''

he may n 'tt' c'2 [t r 't , hut ai t e S; lv te I-rt' ' -, 1Stt t C
it ,in,1 it rdoesn make muo M j L :t I Cj7

.11 -hard to , 0: exac cv bo hwoul rect t o s as z~ tit mn
thouch '. t7ore infrun,at son one0 1 ct 203 Q( t o t11l

ow-i man ii< tl -- Li In l. store-~ hnn'; on- wom '(f- I v Zs\' :i otet ,

Rtti', she',s alway s trv,-!n', to c1 ew t he ea esnr i ce .!ow .r':a o a r's
th oT w i sha mn ' Sre ?a ct i ou likel' to, he?

Ia) Undlerneath hie doesn' 1 ike0 what het has ov.erheard.

( Vere like IvY the comm'ent goes in one ear and,, out- the other.

'c It is -* d:iffiult tar a non- 'cx to knox eas 1' n a.cx- ""

-wOulld react to this.

di~~i lf he is inteested at ll it 0su neer'tnis-
exampe, o in knowing wh was such a goham rane 'Iha Tus C'Cnl

sae.

Adihneseconn)ie opens unese; 1osa, amtan 7n a ,e'o:sa i'. n
restaurant~ is 0-i tes~ Intot e n, utoer m 0 snonc t0 ,0 niC

ot, Chinee foos hen ordlering nets .7o.oldr:ns mnr m

1 l toc re act to ta

wouldl inderstaino x nra- ~~er-noetis
a Ian Z'i a" c.1 1 *'hnes *h~ rav 0,'c' :':A'd

o i ro t a-h. to th, h* ar c :hu tint ca -r ,

r,r-,'i n c tat on7', oc



i . , .:

'. I I 1 tI1 Or. 3 : construction rfin' iF a lw 's cl!i"' , -O). (I-
• '. i. : !- " l . :r;er[: :':'nde'ii , '.[]rela th-c w": tc) w'On r d" 

,in-' tryc
, ' ,o ,r- '.i , r. ; _

.'v . ;a l,,.d ~;, , : r ctua irst nameC' 5 . C. th '1c¢ --s n.m,_

tO have become UISCJ to it

, lI!e probablv resents it and may even hate the tunorintendent "or
talking to him in this way.

Ic) Hc may well regard it as a friendly, ;infor-al aa oi speaking to
him, esneciallv if the Superintendent is eneral!," a cCe erson.

(d) The story" does not gi, e enoiu.h informat i on to tell ho' he . 1i I
react in this particular case.

D. A Jewish person reads that some teen-aoe boys ha,.c iIntd an-ti -.csh sIo-
gans on a Jewish clothing store. 1at is his react: o: ]i e v to be'

(a ) One cannot iudge fairix' without knowin, e. afoit the partnior .ir
Jewish person and his make-up.

(b) Unless it was a store that he owned or traded in. he,,-,:id
probably not pay too much attention to the incident.

c) Ile probably regards it is as a harmless boyish ,rank, s t;ni,-n the

boys will grown out of in time.

(dl lie takes this seriously and doesn't likc it at all.

6. Two Chinese girls Qet jobs in a large American .8 uscness office. The white
girls in the office are nolite, but do not want to become too friend: ,ith
them. What is the reaction ot the Chinese girls likely to be

(a) They might nref'er it this wow, since they have each. other as friends
and would rather not mi: too much with white people.

(b; Probably it makes it; tle d-If-: 1ference if the lob is ,od in all other

"c) The Chinese are so d.. ferent in omc of t ,ci clist ons that it wouldJ
be difficult for i rerson ,,ho is not : ,I:ese to i uro out exact v
.hat they" ,ould think.

(d : TheCv .,ool,:i lot :ca v "e l I .ad ,r 11 r'1 Ao .7t,



A Jewish hox v Zraduates from his r-1 i C'ig IS us O s I.o A Chris<t a n aMi Ii t I I

I ives down the hblock hears or, r h is Ind de C' i1 dvs' to scu d I sMan 1 1 i f t t t
Jewish 1)oy. hWhat -will he the J-ihlnil' ost 1 ikCelv re:Ict ;on v
gift arrives from the Christian f:ami 1W?

(__ a) The Jewish parents probably, will not 11 ke having, Thri s;t ins t rv
take part in what is usuall IvJust a lewish occaSion.

(h) Since it will he oni v one of aI number of gifts receivecd by the 1bov
the Jewish family will take little or no notice of it.

(c - The Jewish parents will very likely consider this a nice act tlihc
Christian family and will he pleased.

_(d) The Jewish parents will proball be a little suspicious and sn
)ust what is in the mind of the Christian familv in sendirng the (!]ft.

S. A\ Puerto Rican in New York is trving to find an apartment and goes to -n
attractive apartment building. The agent meets hiand explains that !1C
would like to rent to him but that the tenants wouildn't like hay m n a Puerto
Rican in the bui ldino2. The agent SUGgoeSts another very' 0ood ba.I!ld dinz !e I
specializes in apartments for non-whites. Hfow do you think the Puerto Rican
is likely to react to this'

[ a) He will nrobab ly appreciate the agent's help in recomoicndinlag another
g-ood building.

hlIt is not easy to know what such a rersoni tould real Iv thiink.

c) He may. will be sad to learn that the people in the halIm o'
want to live near him.

J) 1, ry Ilikely hie would th ink noth,1in,, smnec ial of it, iutft kee"m en
looking7 until hie finds- a good pla-ce th at takes Pue rto Ricans

A . ru of RlacN teen-agers decidec to piktand 'sit in" ait ad tr
where PBlack :ire not alilowedl to s;it at, the samec ma)nrt of theo Soda Couttr as
whiti, . ""ha i-' the most l ike]%- reason I,:- ac in in t h i ;a

a) Th e,, tro n i I d isIi ke thec drui ~t ore' polIic a !n d wat ov 2got i t
cvlnCio

Th:, arc urolvbl%- Out on alark, ,loin,- this mos;tly bcue~ em
ex~citin,.

1' it l1 1 1.t :ox 1re 1'. inc tai n ais v' r"'



"'li Te laily new spaper carries a story descr ihin, hot% e. :i clitii in ;inot:> Cr
o ity, refused to admit a woTman to memiership be0Ciuse of: her auee nctrv
H ow do you think Japanese readers oF the newspane r a ri e I 1 V to( rea Ict -,hI 1
theY read t.1 e story?'.

ta) The Japanese are so dift'erent that it is harP-, 'Dr a esn o
hasn't real11 studied them to know, 1or suire lio. t he'y w-ouldrac

b) Theyv mighit verv' much resent having a JTapanese person t rcated in tl hi s
way.

-(c Th ey would probably read the art idle wi th interest , !,ut niot .,Orry
over it if: the people in the other city wecre riot knowni personal: v t.-
them.

l They would probahir think that the woman was .,ron,, in tryin' t .,
aWhite club in the first place when there are1 nI Cut': a2 fine

Japanese club.

I.The whlite school board in a community builds two ne0'- schools< and1( 'iXe the(
school lines so that almost all the colored childIren 1-o0 o one new,, sch:1ool and
all the white children to the other new school. flow\ do )u suppose most
the Rlacks in the community would react to this'.

___a) Tiethere are some exceptions, many %C '-0es ar" T a-inly concerned
wit gtig money for Food , rent , an o rtnsnd so do not

have too much interest :n tie mtter of s;ch-oolsz oneL la,1 or the other.

3() very community' is different, and it is; almnost impossible for som,,ecne2
not living there to know enough abhout the s i.,Aat ion to ilade.

c ) The avra e ero mother or fatheor would ;ikt 1 ikeo what trie school
board has dlone about drawing, schoollie

(d) The average Negro parent wonId sT~ l he plo c l ed0t have ane
school for their chirn, especizillv if t were eon il otwo iC

school in every wiy.

12 ..W'e n~b couple is out fo4: riei0he c u t" n " 'i di+lu

,:ate club. Thel club ha a si cn out front !-l..in'ie dlintiaes 0*

ieme rs i v in the clubl, and at the bottom it L i%- 1 resorxed :-or
'.r~iin~ only o dou -o th - th eI -)Ip Iel -0:1c

ni-;i Io, d os teh inho' ti l eilio 'i C, ~

!Iir :'r a a r; :-1 -7) 1W 'w 1



1.A well I-dressed Black man answers i 'HIome for Sa,'le' 311Vt i -;7Cnent il :;'V nICA -

waner. It hannens that the home is in an all-w~hite nei phborhood. ' euit
the fact that the real estate agent c learly doesn'It want t o s;! 1 t he home to
h im, the Black man asks to fill out an apnl icat ion to 'my,, it and to 1 2ica~ :
depos it . 10hat is most l ikely the Mack man 's real reas;on -:or tis act i on?

(a) He may have connect ions with a business group or some othr d
g7roup that is tryinu to scare white owners into sA 11 in: their !-on, : at
lower prices.

Nb He probably thi nks it is a good house Por his fam.,ily at the 'nrice ain,'
convenient to his work.

(c) Probably he is well-meaning enoug.h, 'lut iust hasn't realized that tiice
neighborhood is completely white aid wants to tay wie

(d) It is impossible to know in this case whether the F'lack person is
simply making a mistake, or has some scheme in th- hJCk' OF hislid-
only- a careful investigat ion of his real motives couiL! n.e the
quest ion.
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H 1 5 T O R I C A L F A F T ', I -

1%hat do we know about certain events an,' artif2icts of the vast" On the

historical Facts quiz, write any information and en~nions yn-ou he r!-,ran- the

pictures presented. There are two GuestionS '-or eaIch ,"ni ctur. Fe <1:!re t') .:T ",r

1.P. numher in the top right hand corner, anser all the - Jivstion: ,-- i'.:t vmr

resnonses to the snace provid<d.



Io rmn

1ill forma'~:t ionl call vou *~ve about th i S )i,:til'c.

IS t h i in '70r'lt i On irnPOIrt rIt2 LXT'1 11In
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1,1 c'ase roteo tile fc 11 ow i n1- aspcect: ofc t lho

,,nt

Overai i effect vnso-f workshop)

\tt it ude Sur':ev

11i. torical Facts Xuii:

'!orni ni Lar,-e t roup Discuss ion

-I Lide Presentat ion -

\fternoo-a Large (,roup Discussion 4.

\ rv. t

1Po%<it Iie vo o' i~ i ve

".hat impact klid the workshop have on you?

UI~ the workshop chanlo vou in anv ",av oe \o

Yes, hoiw

hat specsIf the .%orkshop were mios;t ~n

Os 'IL .IO t. ' lie. .
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1;- Sepzemhier, 1977, the K

Inc.wa awa:rJeJ a Con- ract r:

con-luct a hullin relations stuiv.- T .

phlase of7 tlhe 7o acct was to conls a~

cudbe usca for assessing thiee z

other inte-rven-tions designed to chan.- ra-'z-

tlue r-t. -six months anll en '

of . interv.iews t-.ere odceWi12I te

for the pilot Study.

In Jli', I S ,an all -day ioKseawas ~ dat t1

jni-.-csity a-F Califor'n a, Rerkcey. c-W ~ \I -

t~iAA V~ 1-2 bii"" 0 0 i,-I

1 -1 'Ll . h fO.A e 1:1S oa I l z '--, 0',

U n . r i --,IZ T-, ,' A :r2 1n,

0 1-, 11

at I: i,2 O t~ I C



7romin of 0...o -z :iPtf lot suytaarca

Icg:matcn z rec.x-.,as Th e le iti Mato )o, l M S5U.c-

t ha t rac zis behav-1o r oCcursI heon a n i n d iv i duIal or grou niegit 7 Z:

i tseI f a nd Jdeleg iti moi:es anio t"ner indi vidul aor r 0un Based' on

Asn stodel i the definition o f racism , is:-,

In o otutr ilnte denon of racism 3 rinatiu

- ''nor racist bea 'occ:urs -hen t i< isn

7in ilitinatioie a , hen one per'or, o'grut

>i- 'd~l and theo" -0 or gro3up is not

~ a Lln? ae *s> a .- 1nta s1Ie

v--I:o e T n C.n 0 -: a i I V -
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C. Purn(ese and Assumt ion.; of the Present Studv

The nurpose o the study is as folio,.,s:

I) To specify behavioral criteria for assessin-

behavior which is of interest to human relations

trainers, in particular that subset of behavior

which can be described as racist.

2) To test the sensitivity of the specified criteria

using a race relations training intervention, a

slide tape presentation on the history of A\rican

people from ancient times tD the )re-ent, in .rica

and in the African diaspora.

Assumptions of the Study

The study was planned based cn the following assumptions:

1) Racism in behavior operates as part of the genera:,

culture an! is, for the most :%r-, inde:pendent of

labels, such as, li!eral or crnservt:we.

The form of racist bho a ' : is .it unt "n " e -'"

and! . .I. vnr- c, i' t "i :; :.':

f'octor , suIc}> as the r.'oci'o ' ::i:' : l lr . .. ,..



D. The Present Study

Three workshops were conducted this su:mncr by th,,. J,-r'11

Institute staff. The workshops consisted of: l) all Black

participants, 2) all hliite narticipants, and 3) a mixed groan

of Black and White subjects. The participants were referred

bv co:thimunitv and university personnel . A total of 32 partcinants

attended the workshops.

The diagram below illustrates the racial com ositicn and

format of the workshops.

All Black All White Mixed (Black
N=13 N= I N=9

Backpround I:for,:ation Sheet Slide

Attitude Scale e

listorical Facts Qui (pre-test Preent at ion itori-.
Large ;roun Discussion I ti itor I r Ia e 0 t: 7

to the ork.ac:" LvIat:

ouc



II.J CudMn I nSt ruct ions

A . Oct mi t ion of Le,',it imat ion Catcg or ic>

Nine m-,ajor cate-oric< for codifrin tao ata f7rom -'ao.

rucial legitimnation ;-odul. The.se categ7orimos r1"sn

behavi.oral :ontinuum ranging7 from delc-gimati., tolgi :>i.

Gra phically, the behavioral conitinuIUM is:

- Di s 'ot -KnowledgePNo Feel ing -Self ic :r-Ns
-Tran Is ' or::I:aIt Ion -No Knoledge/Feeling -!:xternlal ol:t

-nI. -No Know.ledge/No Peel in-

The Deleg-itimation categories are examples of either act i'.: or

passive refusal to rezCogCnice ana. respect arothe.,r indivi d' uA, or

group, or information ab)out anlother individual or group.

Disrespect refers to belhaviorS, ile., vrl.a

res'; onsos bn' the piart ic'pnii cvUo c cr:

deigator ina ' inotl,.r i . ul'

Cne2ratir.:ill': re. w to <K.

mad_- I,' the T!~c~n I o :c vv:'

LAt:t ... r..nt

T1 dno



Tranls formnat; i

Trans format ion refers to res;poeasos nc

1) pro j ct Storeotvpi c imapes Olltcan:1" i y
or group

Ex : "All Black -,e eplc can daince_,

"''Whites have no feig

2 ) pr ooect the e eIi n-;s, vae e'
t he pa rt ic ipant ontDa an i m e L

Ex : ''If I wer, Biac*- in th!e. 1
tried to achieve my rl '
channelIS rat he r thadn t _,_;

d) isor t or m is int crere t i nf-';:
or intent.

Ex: Quest ion: 'I think tL 1ie nraot1
should hie used in sho'

.Ansi~er: "'I don't think it's, good' to
propagandi:e children aia
race.

Den ialI

D'en ial refer; to resnon--es wic

lj i~di It 1k of idontificiio 't (,no' rcl

Lx ) l do yo,



I.O.-panscv-; :Liotlt or t") aon .ndr'odno orn:.r

I 0 oo i Fe I i n-~

These rc's;xonses are generzilly factual statoent< Ur -ra. >

Eix: "This is a picture of Kimg TnLt."

Ex: "'I know whIy I said whiat I did but why do you *

I Said i.'

NoK'.o~ Icd~,' <~II n ofcfr< to vk ns J.<p

0 r 4'OTI (1-il i Cd o:l-V-t !:roatan :111 at c r. 0:2 rr

t he auc

x: 'I foce 1 1'i

!ISO t 1tuIc1 O 0 ' '

ur:\ r

1 t , n ll a l

Lramcs. 2Jr. ro



o~~~~~~~~ t t'l t r~ xn> 0 :<ai : :: >

F. i~~t ~n; from wAn i n. i' * a ::eac,:

3 losuLrt! refers to re:ar I t: aa a'

p:1h r t ic:ip t ;-! I,, e :.se;::,:I

E~x: 'I fee thevn < v e:; ry r<>2

movemenlt InP tac ' <y' 2
c lear vi c., or ra c -,m 1:

Lx: 'I 've f inal I wi < y !,,,_u to r. le - v
pr:a ces

XX.m D 1>i 0 r' r " , : ~

Lx:>aal eal :ation ~ex' ta es aeoic D;Ct

1 ach~'l ~ooxI I,. -:s:v,I.. D~ ciat



raca >nic I*I Ili u; mtIr ;- viui 7. i'r ane 1 ~ c.

cesret2c:- r e fer s t o po s It Ive re1 Sp1)o!ss i 0S1,1C:I expres 1 71Ii

apprs-ciaition or admiiration.

Fx : "I think all cutu m mak unim-ue K.il vinui'
contributions ,:hich should be >

S. e::nit von of the. RacialCntntae'>'

There are four racijal con-,tetct4r:<'1c. >-

cate(,ories of each of the nline 71 o ce'' .2>

categories are to be used, for raci~± -L:'tc- ents, oPr~fne

%,hi ch hive rac i iI con tent. -he i-. -

.aceL is :lasthe cad:ln4 rfenie., tiecocrou

re r t t:ie "i rt i c -* pin 's t i III ; >: t 1 . t > i _

tic l tor'. to code the rospOn~e.

1%1' . 1 : l 011. Z t '. 12 4 7V

Ir ' .



B D. Dne ' 0 n i% i C Li I; ft TI i C .;)u

By one 's owfl Oou- ctor to

col ectve rl~rmc's o te a c -iln att u ;

Or fc' ngss oxpre5sscd by th: par- tic ipant '3

Or '0111IAC ''1'oUl" todklX' O o,1j

111iV11.111. OfO2 tr O-sir

Lx 1 bA v'e lok Aout for bak

1, j'O Ila 1 e x.)e r 1ence o r i I et s aho te t

feel ings or a, c in< h' yeh ro :eat 11cp l

rac a 1irou:2 t o., 0:. hi:n 'h r or1. 0 r! me:-,r

Lx "T 0 >t in to ;1o or tn)ose lc o ~ rt: '1

ri v B 1 ack , camc ott a tarn-. and I nsi yc' '
d i ;c C no, cc' 11 :1 L: a l i~ ad nil:;ej a s ido

)ir oe: t~c i ,o-t

.. ~ord thci~ *~t'" ~''~ r'-'s tor~v

1-:1 fro7,-



I'hle fe I 10 ; diagram i 1 Litrates the suh, 1(2t oh i ,ct aLiJ ir;i

of there, ric
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hefol loam:- chart outlinesto igt ntQaad a

D sc KnolOl!\ Feeling cfDslsuoRscc

To. a r 1c~ 70, i-l Tov.ard

oa acial, own racial.' own inh 1 own rac43,/

ethnic o r~: thnic groupj ethnilic groa, urc lot

T oard TO,%r ,foward, 1c
othr ac~ioth'er racial' tcrci, otherrail

:~r..:or'ra ion P xnaaed~e'Peling FxterTa' caL:tD

71,,rl ic rd T owaird

aw rcil!own racial/ own rac ial/
etan~~ tc Iru Ith Ic

otilo rac ia

Tlh I,: gru.



~Son~ ~thaft call not 7 QQ

t I~ ij ntion nca o ~ilD t ,c0iJe c~t' 'ri

D. The Co~dirn K,\-

D R s Dire S 0 t

- Trq n fo rmat ion

No Kno 1

K = No Kno w ,, ,'

SID S clIf D i o u

ER Ex t er n 1

R = ReSpec..

Rac ialI co-,. t

BW Sy, Cc- non"

T-T



theat terca . racts liui - t-test x

1) tI'ed ztri nscrlnts or 0 th 1-c cro

or 11J an af--te2rnoon sszCn S j sc s

2. ut urn name in the tajr r'gi o"ban-crnre cen

sht re- ca fact a iul a nd nar cf a larg

d' dis cusio n s e ssn

ft : r T . -u c x rr ra iix.'



Ex 14 1' "1 1-rIOudj to heB Ila,: .' 7

214''I0121\thll it:J . T/TT
as ood ~. hmonoy."

4.If the re.Sponse caln not be Suo5SLMOd unde-r the

leg t~atconcoding scheme then nut a "U' code bythe

response: in the ri'lthalnd margin.

BKThere shiould be a minimum of one code per resnonse . If

tho resn:onso- contadins more Thnl one dliscrete- unit, 0o:

in'ormation, each information unit should "DE coded'.

However, if the resnonisc is an elalboration of one

theme or un,;t of -noti1n~ ece-*'e onl%' one 0Cd.

6. A IIodJed mte! - i I 1 r,- i nne on 2da',



I.D. s, Ethnici ty and Sex of W'orkshoe Par-,:Cnn:

Wo 'rks hop :1 ASor:- .jioC -

101 - Black female 21 - Wit2 fe.ale

102 - Black male 202 White f-,"

103 - Black male 203 - White fenm<'-

104 - Black female 203 - As ian female

105 - Black male 20e - ,hite female

106 - Black female 20 - Wh, ite male
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APPENDIX C

Overv i ew:

Group Ethnographv

Analyzing six hours of video-taped group discussions is a

relatively new and experimental technique in social science re.search.

Fred Erickson, Hugh Meehan, Aaron Ciaourel, and John Gumper: in

anthropology and sociology have been advocates of the methodology.

Their concern, however, has primarily been linguistic or language

usage as it applies to social and psychological factors. The field

has become known as ethnomethodology. Both its advocates .nd critics

contend that the linguistic analyses can be limiting and often void

of meaning given the lack of contextual referants when so!el.

analyzed through video techniques.

Symbolic interaction is a more appropriate and useful

perspective because it concentrates on group interaction, !,ut thc

method can also have the same limitations (Lack of referunt material

through intervi ews and observations) when ani1 ving vi deo ,ape data

alone. Blamer (19n9) argued that to understand beha:.iors., th,

re.;earcher must study the perspectives of all tho-e iIterac t : n

a pairticular situation. (;iven, one of the overtll pUrp-Ies 'fti

stud:-, "to speci fy behlvioral cri teri:i for as i-ssi'z rc b

the .Ymbolic interact ion st per-<eti y .L "e,_ S:t s t :'ei.. * .

*13!.:m,, ie,.'v" rt . ...'Q I. : t." ... .



use of video tapes as the sole source of data for an ethno'r P.v

does present constraints, as mentioned above, and other includin-:

research participation and observation, follow-up interviews, basic

demographic data base, and non-taped behaviors, among others.

However, symbolic interactionism focuses upon the interactive

behaviors of participants in the group and allows for a more fully

descriptive ethnography.

Following the symnbolic interactionist perspective, there

appeared to be at least five substantive areas (see next section

Research Methodology) that cut across all three groups as major

concerns among several members in each group: orientation, self,

situation, film/slide content, and economics. Each group also

identified a set of solutions for racism that were somethat similar

in each group. The solutions warrant a separate discussion which

follow the ethnographies.

What follows is an ethnographic description of each group ba ed

on the concerns common to all. Each group is discussed in dt;ai:.

The reader is already familiar with the purpose of the stde. the

grour composition, the goals for the group, and the processes for

facilitating each group's session. A summary o: each group :s

hut tie actu:l soIltions are left for the last sct ,-. on

:<ye;:,mend:t ions; separ.ntod i nt: these fr.:'n t he Gece:: at ::,:: .

the Researce r.



Research Methodology

Video-tapes ere played r2 hourS of each group: n 6 hours)

back for observation, note-taking and audio-tape recordings. The

taped sessions consisted of one hour in the morning of each group

(Black, W hite and Inter-Racial) and one afternoon session lasting

an hour. Six hours of tapes were analyzed.

Prior information about the groups, the tapes, or the sessions

was limited to abstracted printed matter and a short explanation by

Ms. Yolanda Jenkins. The tapes were analyzed in Dr. Asa Hilliard's

office at San Francisco State University behind closed doors.

After the tapes were reviewed (some were stopped, played back,

or run forward), several hours were snent sorting the data. Five

categories arose which appeared to cover or cross-cut, for

comparative purposes, all three groups: (1) Orientation refers

to the group participants' wor]d-view; (2' Self reflects their sense

of who they are; (3) Situation iieans their view of San Francisco,

the Bay Area or California as influencing their views about race

relations; (I) Content concerned their vies or tf e i sl! .I

presentation; (5) Economics as ma i or tori o i c s:0i n.

There may ne ot'ler and better cate-:.ores< but the: ".

apneared to 1e u:ii'ver-sai an, ref1 * bath th,' tim and .tt. "I

of t;ie n art~c]nss. - ,: 'i- i:1J , J'! ;_"-

7 , 1-.



linguistic data wsfar easier and muc, coriveni --nt duo to itsl

sig~nificance in 1i video-tape format.

Conclusions and :-eco-.mendat ions were madc2 .. ohjectively ais

possible. No atter'pt was made to intercede with othc-e search

mat~rial or related data. Thie researcher's oninionS a~nd bia-s s

were se.t aside.



Gr ou p Et hno,,rap.h y

Report Content

Overview

Research MethodologY

Group A: All Black

Orientation
Self
Situation

Content: Film and Slides
Economics

Group B: All White

Same

G-'oup C: Inter-racial

Rec onmendat ions

Group
Researcher



All Bliack (Groan

General

The all Black group was very livel>: and L!sw ho t2 ar I

number of outside observers and novy-r a loss fc!r ;,orJs. Tt~o mid-10

aged Black men dominated both MOrning anld aftcr--> )n sesz,.ons t

loneu comments on religious beif n ep-ilvsp.'ritualism'.

Few .,omen said very much, remindin,7 .ne, u-7 -Lao storeetvpical roles

within the rlaick community: the men talk"; the .,omeon do. One? o,7

the Black men who dominated the conVursit ion ke.1 d. h

stereotype by saying, "Rapping and giv Lo the W~noacain

enough.' He then ranpeAi on . .Xverth losI., le r) ~ siadd a

there was, a sense of group cohesion, enoennesj , sand! boa.>: r

among( ,Al the narticipants .

(rieatat ion

In al Li ll cespatiansexpnro.>od -" in r

ra>- '.~ a~nin thle U.S. as ~ or ''U<"'

a 1  nt '' nu' a'. :n(2oR Orna -a-

ar.? n'rc oncan tiaca '1 in~' a"~i alt ~a' fel or -'-r to o.

Tba~a *ai-u o'F :11 ia1' !'aua

a> t .



law for !Ilack people to make it in the 'J.s. \.T- tW'v 1ac t

Several individuals -referred to ' Vlacks" as a .,hole. 'Vack

have a problem due to Bilacks not being strong spiritually. "",lacks

are under attack." 'Blacks can't afford a single man or woman -,o be

a gay or a hippie."

One woman who talked late in the discussion ev-en categ-,ri:e-d

rBlacks into two groups" "those who get off in di fferenttn g

(that is, wat-ch T.V.) ; and "those awa-re of pols"or are sili ?

to change things. A sense of corunity, prevailed WhiCh mnear,.

most of those w.ho spoke up that Black, people mus-. live and '.oLin

their community to keep their racial identity.

This particular orientation may have something to do wit!,,o

initial selection of the discussion group itself and the do7inon~i

of two men during both sessions. One other somewhIat otsoc

person, a -young male college student, appnred to s'yT hOli-e

gr cupIJ as being an example of an educlt, d -~c .01o could, he:e:;o

:shct community. The studecnt was focdta eea I.

He2 did -;o by; 7(: ntirn out wha t "' 'v don.,(~lu Tc~..<

istitc of the a-white grnun and Torh-an.; v ccc o-7i'

* ~jT. ~rau ;'';n wa' -- eduiit~c rrao,;~ i~c~sfl



Self

The student gave two personal examples, where he, unlike other

"Blacks at Dartmouth" was still oriented to the community. lie men-

tioned one occasion where the Black Students Association of the

college was organizing a trip to Harlem. "I was the only one who

wanted to go". On another occasion at Harvard Business School, he

recalled how all the Blacks wanted to get into big business, but "I

asked what about the community?" lie said that he was a "small lone y

voice". Despite the self-aggrandizement, the group members neither

challenged nor contradicted him. He was an apparent exception to

the rule which the others described or they just let him go on.

The the discussion of "self" really focused upon "_;piritual"

beliefs. "We don't work at the spiritual thing", and "We have got

to do something about spiritual growth". Here there was some

debate. The two men who steered much of the discussion brought up

the need for more spiritual commitment among Blacks. Later, one

woman challenged that by saying that the Black church has served to

keep Blacks in their place. The two men countered with an explana-

tion that dealt with the inner-self as they too were against organized

re Ii i on. The argument sounded very San Franciscan in that it pro-

moted "h u wln growth" (the "me" generation) as opposed to the "group

o idarit'" that the two men were so vehement lV pushing at other

Further research may clatrify these point", but the inherent

di- tnc timn between the sell' and group is nppa rent. Geo('raph i cal



Iocatjon or the area in .,hIich lacks and IL i

influence on tha sel f and grcan di ffe:rences.ho> ax : .

oft-n influence bel iefs and behaviLor:.

Si tation

The partic ipants felIt thiat San Franc iscQo an st'.c-; V.r~o

cuitv (in direct contrast to the - all 1b' ite grown) .!hr rc

difernt ethn ic q roups i n on e 1lac e an hion mae "rual -

strfonger today'. Different neopie cited example ACtC-i.-

San Francisco was diffi;calt: a depression -.as-,i; :ctero~

ari O'' rours are favorcd, Co Jn'o - '1< cultarcQ ex-: -

repre-..ivc cvcle2 now.

Thm on, Strong dish>"C Of Sln ranu1iScOO 0

at 0c JtS e who,) -I F d~l ti: On CTe, 1t .>.

r I ir --

n r vi eve m mcs 3 u .

17.



a a ack .,oman wo a cteod "ht e'

Thie slile show genterated ag-reement th-at ittodtetl:.

The groun an even more injfrom Pr. Hilliari-'. P - ; -

was very soph is t icated i n that severalI peoplo k-newt.at as Sir

M!alcolm N-luckenriLdge put it, "History is from the vie.; of v'ictors'.

The King Tut Exhibit was an e=-2ple of how., much .iak Can be nru-

of their African hen tlage.

A consenSus dle'elcope- .,;th.;in the group, and onabraebsi

thanI the tw.o men, that Placks 'miust rdrc hi nris'

a deT-ession ccmin."l ck il41 ha':ve to d ce:~

*'o~tes get more hostile .' One person note d the nee.d to 7e: into the

mass media mare - "as th e slide sho-.w aemono -~ Otes

ment ione 1 tak in g more co n trol1 oveor thc -Ir li ves, " -.'e got th e

buck.1s", and "We can no logrfel hcoieess or h beca

we are not."

I-conomics

Th'~ e' cis of positi:' f*'icj -' 'I m (

I-' -s e< -)7c-,tOO,'t:'.of

-'"a c~ r ~ 71n iL io0n . A-'50. a

t"' ~ VI me e''Y~

~.o i~ r 1O'.~t.

'Ii~~ o~'
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One example of how the Jews did it was given. By the afternoon

session, the example extended to include how the Mormons were

expanding. "A conflict between Mormons and Jews", especially

"in the mass media" was even predicted.

Several self, group and economic issues were combined to form

suggestions for action in the afternoon discussion. For instance,

Black people could get together to raise funds or share information

over a pot luck dinner. Other suggestions included teaching

children and replacing education with specific skills to handle

and take "control over the capitalist economic system."

Group Ethnography:

All White Group

General

All but one of the participants was female, and the one male

said very little during both sessions. There were fewer people in

the group than the all Black group and there appeared to be only

two observers. In general, the group seemed somewhat nervous and

tense. They were certainly more guarded and unemotional. The

second session provoked more interaction and emotion. One older

"Iidte woman seemed to dominate the discussion with personal

"stories". Two Oriental women in the group said very little.
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Orientation

The most notable difference between the two racial groups was

how much the members of the all Vhite group would say, "I did" this

or that. Everything was expressed in that way. Personal experiences

dominated everyone's remarks. At least three reasons come to mind

for this behavior. One is clearly a desire to establish a person's

credentials, that is, as one person put it, "I want to be accepted

by Blacks, so I did" this or that. Another reason is to distinguish

the "I" from "us/we" which indicates a certain lack of group identity.

The last reason is that that technique allows one to remain distant

and aloof from the topics under discussion. Some combination of

these reasons may have influenced people to state their perceptions

in very personal terms.

The issue of I versus us actually was raised when several

people voiced the opinion that being Plack orWhite was not important,

only that "people are all human beings". "Race" to the members of

the group "was secondary". Another person even voiced some concern

that there was too much emphasis "today on roots". She went on to

wonder if having roots was a contradiction "in basic American values"

(i.e. melting pot).

As a whole, the participants wanted to set themselves up as

"different white folks". They were more apt to vcice syMpathy and

identity with Rlacks. However, on several occassins .!,en this got

into very personal examples, certain boundaries were raised in

relationship to Placks (especially after seeing the slide programn.



Self

Considerable concern for self development was expressed (not

spiritual) but it appeared to be defined by relations with ,lacks.

Almost one by one, the discussants talked about their self

development in terms of experiences with Black people. Some

women married Rlack men, others lived in Black communities while

others were activists for causes involving Blacks.

Conflict over these examples of self development arose at

certain points. For example, one woman confessed that she "married

a Black man for his color". She discovered this seven years later.

Another woman said she went to the Black community as a "missionary

but soon learned different". Yet another woman apparently wanted to

be accepted by Blacks so she lived in the Fillmore District and ,'as

even "raped twice before I was accepted."

The selection of the group may have been done so that a

particular set of people sympathetic to the Black community were

present, but at least three of the women expressed a sense of

failure with their attempts to be part of t)'e Flack community

(hence a renewed search for self). One questioned Affirmative

Action in that she lost a job because she was not a minorit'.

"I'm a feminist first". Another commented on her prejudice about

her brother-in-law. "lie was Portuguese and married into our family

(Chinese)". So she sees "prejudice in terms of chiracter and

personality". A third woman is married to a "'hite bigot". He

is a comedian and makes raial and ethnic i,s as par if "his
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personal (not 'professional') routine". "Everyone loves it, even

our Black friends". Others in the group wondered. Thus, the

participants had a strange way of defining self development: it was

in relation to other people (some with males and especially Blacks

as a group). These definitions of oneself were all set in the

geographical context of San Francisco.

Situation

"San Francisco is atypical". "It's different here". Clearly

this group felt that San Francisco is unique because it encourages

and fosters racial, ethnic and cultural harmony. Most of the group

members were drawn to San Francisco due to its diversity. They

seemed to equate liberalism with freedom to express themselves.

The film and slide show presentations generated even more ethnocentric

comments.

Content

While the film provoked some discussion about racism, the

general tone of the group was agreement that the issues today were

the same as those in 1968. San Francisco was different than most

places, but the issues were still there. "At least now, we are

talking about issues." One woman went on to say "I believe things

can be different . . . Prejudice exists but now it is more subtle".

The slide show provoked some interesting results. First,

there were several people who challenged the content of the show.

Dr. Hilliard had to defend the show on several points. Second,

some agreement emerged on how white society had destroyed the



fabric of Plack society (family structure). Third, the group

changed its tone to a general indictment of the mass media as being

conservative ("television is money interest only"). Finally, a

discussion of what others might think. Some, Blacks and Whites,

will get angry; others will challenge data and others will accept

it; and some people will see contrasts to art and culture (as with

King Tut). As one person said, "it took riots to get African History

taught in schools, but I'm not advocating that."

Economics

Little was said about militant or political action except to

recognize that urban riots did cause some sparks to fly. But the

group recognized that the economic system is at the root of the

problem. Most opinions were in terms of a Marxist analysis without

either a Marxist or Capitalist solution. No attention to propose

economic solutions was given. Racism was not connected to economics.
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Grouv Ethnography:

Inter-racial Group

General

Of the seven people in the group, there were two White males,

the other five were Black (one male) and a Black cameraman who

contributHd frequently. One VWhite male talked at length earl' on

in the dialogue while the other remained almost mute. The other

participants were fairly well divided in talk time.

The pattern of the ,hite "I" and Black "We/Us" prevailed. One

oluer Black woman used the "I did" this or that structure and it

became evident that she had assimulated into the White comrmniity.

Several Blacks pointed that out to her.

There were several observers in the room plus two small children.

The cameraman's intervention appeared to be distractive at first.

Then he almost became pirt of the group. The Black members of the

group were visibly more lively and emotional. As they tended to

exhibit these behaviors more, they appeared to make the WIhite

participants more submissive and quiet -- withdrawn. On the ,hole,

this group dealt more intensively and at length with the contents

of the slide show.

Orientation

The one hlite male who did talk did so at the ,ery leginn:n.

He went on a long personal lectIre for a good fifren nIinut,-s On
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how he had been here or there, knew so and so and was now part of

the Black community. No one ever challenged his credentials, but

he ended his talk by saying that there had been significant changes

since the 1960s. An older Black man said no, "society has not

changed that much, individuals have." He gave an example where a

job was "allocated to a Black man only because of Affirmative Action."

In other words, companies would not change unless they were made to

do so.

But a young woman went even further. She argued that there were

"social" (read as personal) changes but there were really "few

economic changes". She cited examples and set the tone for both

morning and afternoon sessions. On the social change front, she

noted how "people realize that the stereotypes of people of color

are not true. Whites are now seeing that these beliefs are not

true."

The group concurred. Problems between Blacks and W'hites are

rare on the personal level but get bad on the group level because

it begins to emphasize the economics of their respective situations.

As one participant put it, "If Whites really thought that we were

inferior, then they won't spend so much time trying to put us down".

Self

The development of one's self was an important theme in this

group. Spiritual references also were strong. In each case,

ho%,ever, there was direct reference to the cencerns fcr the ?,P-cK
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community. "As long as the White man wants supremacy, he must have

a system that maintains the present system".

One woman gave an example. She had a good job but her W'hite

male boss felt that she should be "less Black" (her hairstyle,

clothes, and language reflected the Black community); she was fired.*

Others in the discussion gave examples where they had to chose who

(White or Black) to identify with. As one person put it, after

viewing the slide show, "P~hites are constantly taking another group's

culture. They have none of their own." Blacks, on the other hand,

tend to set trends.

In summary, each discussant agreed on the importance of

developing one's own self image. And history was the key. To

develop the "whole person, history makes up the individual". History

"broadens people's perspective", When the truth is told, history can

be very illuminating.

Situation

History, of course, takes place in time and space. San Francisco,

according to this group, is a different place. Unlike other parts

of the U.S.A., San Francisco is unique. The Black cameraman

commented likewise and added that "having been born here" he sees

things differently whenever he travels.

*Recent cultural observation; Black women %,ho had their hair
in traditional African braids with beads have now been copied by
,tyle-COnlsc I l-'hites because Bo Derek, the .-erfect "1 V * .

feature film .;ore her hair that way.

I!
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However, one person noted that the "world is here for everyone".

The White's control the world now and want everyone to see it that

way through the media. But "all you need to do is go to other

countries. The USA is a small part of the world". Another person,

said earlier that the only way that race relations ('!White over

Colored") will change is "when other countries force the USA to

change economically -- when they influence the USA power base."

Meanwhile San Francisco appeared to be a comfortable place to await

that global revolution.

Content

The film seemed to provoke little direct comment but much talk

related to its content about race relations. One W'hite male

apparently felt a need to establish his Black credentials but few

people even made reference to it. The slide show was different.

People addressed it directly.

Most of the comments came from the Black discussants. One White

male (the qjiet one) said that the show challenged h,s "basic beliefs".

He went on to say that "religion would crunble if it (the information

in the slides) got out." A Black woman gave a truely emotional

response by saying, "if White people can do all these things to kee

the truth from us, .e have every reason to Ine afraid of them."

"I'm very unSet by, it" (the slide sho'.<J sa... another FIic'., 

Other Blacks echoed those sentiments.

One man said thzat he wa; aware of -its and 0'iecz cf th

informat~on, but never saw it "Fom" 4 led" From that ei:,t necn.
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gave personal examples of how they had been treated differently

because of their race. The discussion then focused on the media

and fashion as two areas where Blacks have really had a bad deal.

"Clothes are made for certain kinds of women (hite)". From that

point, the group talked about the problem of teaching and changing

people based on the slide show. Numerous suggestions were made, but

one area stood out: economic change.

Economics

Along with the individual's social relations, economic conditions

have made race relations bad in the past and will continue to do so

in the future. Re-emphasizing the earlier session's conversation,

the 'Black community must develop its own economic base", aS Phite

ethnic and religious groups have, was the group sentiment.

As with the other group discussions, education was brought into

the economic picture. "What do you do with education once you got

it?" asked one older Black man. An older Black woman (in college

herself) remarked "people come out of education and are brainwashed;

they go back to Charlie". Education is only important if it is used

for the "economic needs of the Flack community". While people agree

with that sentiment, the researcher felt few in the group were

actually living in the Mack community.
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Recommendations

Groups

Across all groups, there was general agreement that not much

had really changed over the last eleven years on either societal or

economic levels in the US. On the individual level, race relations

have much improved. Numerous examples were given especially around

marital relations.

The groups also tended to agree on the importance of economic

change, especially in the Black comimunity'. While the all W'hite

group never got very specific on anything, they too recognized that

economics was a basic element in dividing the races. The all 'lack

group had some specific suggestions on what to do. The slide show

moreover seemed to motivate this group to take some action on

changing the economic conditions in the Black community.

Education, like economics, was seen by the groups in somei..hat

the same way. This time, education was considered a definite

liability. The all ,hite group, again, never really got into the

issue in any depth. Basically, education or mis-oducation (the

slide shot, demonstrated how,' mis-educated 31acks and Whites have been)

destroys the sense of oneself and culture. In short, Black .meo:,lo

became "brainwashed" into a m:thical Whit-e e f system. They"

then .il: to help other lacks and have enormous .ch zcgi

problem_<.
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At the individual level, the most change can be seen ii race

relations. But the groups seemed to agree that the "spiritual

development" had to occur as .:ell. It was not enough to relate to

whites or Blacks on a one-to-one basis. Blacks (in particular,

but one can presume as a message to ,hites) need to get thenselves

fig-Ured out and take control of their own lives. The self-develonment

(spiritual) theme, in fact, is a very pervasive one in San Francisco.

The all White group, however, took the notion of self-actuali:ation

in an)thor way and applied it to all people -- beyond race (a fcrm

of sell-denial). The inter-racia! group made the spiritual or self

issue very much part of a racial group identity.

Without question, each group fel- that the children of today

represented the future of racial relations (that poses some good

research questions re: children of the 19Os and 1970s in the 19SOs

on their racial attitudes). In every group, there ,as some platitude

made to children. More needs to be done on this subiect but the onlv

mention of exactly what to do came from the all Black group aft-r

they saw the slide show: "we send (to school) our kids to be social

workers rather than learn services, entreprouners, business peocle,

designers, etc. What do iwe do to provide for our o , 1eeJS Ie :.e-e

got to start calling our own shots". Or as another" Feron i that

groun said after vieviuc the slide she'.,, '.ites Bh -' -

cr:y i I v -T'g chi ldren. The> Dc.i , a ur future."
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Researcher

I have not seen the slide show but it sounds like information I

studied as a graduate student in 1967-1968 at Northwestern University

in the African Studies Program. So what is so new? Perhaps just

that. Some of us who researched and taught the contents of

Dr. Hilliard's slide show fail to realize that the general public

does not know the facts. The) should know, even if the), are

distressing. Otherwise, indeed over the past twelve years nothing

has changed.

How to do it? I believe that the mass media is one significant

avenue; that the media is, in general, the rest approach. My own

positive experiences with the media confirms its potential to change

people's behaviors. To do so takes work, and especially a coordinated

economic effort. Programs with substance can be done, but they have

to be initiated in the form of -n economic venture. Once a program

(video or film) is done, it ca: be sol (marketed) to schools,

colleges, businesses, or the military.

Ours is a media-oriented society, so sub-szanzlve material is

needed to fill the constant demand. Why not fi it Pick themes,

topics, or issues that are controversial. I .,ould bet a telovisio

show based on the same kind of format used in this study could be

done; sold and marketed. It's %,orth a try. Just do it.
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APPENDIX H

The rate of interpersonal interactions increased as compared to

the AM group or to any of the groups that contained Whites. The

overall rhythm of discussion became variable with volitional control

replaced now with phases of communication excitements. It's nature

became more representative of Black communications, more frequent

global and high context features, being people oriented it recognized

Whites as well as themselves but not always agreement or positive

feeling.

Several states of consciousness emerged in various group members;

expanded consciousness, internal scanning, sharing of stored memories

and suggestibility. There was provision of emotional and intellectual

support, amplification of emotional intensity, brainstorming for

alternative solutions, an increasing of the range of alternative

solutions by considering if the conflict would exist in the intermediate

future and if so, how would Blacks likely apnroach it then. The future

perspective also focused on the conflict's impact on Black children.

For more specifics see the chart attached.

Noted was the group's increased confrontation of conflict and

subsequent penetration of the conflict. The condemnation of White

behavior in regards to the conflict was clear, sharp and recognized

as requiring more holistic and relational approaches -- political,

economical, spiritual, educational, artistic as well as creative

synthesis. Further, that the effort should include the very %cun-,

the elderly and those in between. Finally, that tore ofort was t- 'o

expended within the Black conmunity a compared t. efforts thait cw ssd
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The American society is one that continues to be divided against

itself. The 'why' of this state - race against race, irrational

bitterness toward minority groups by the group which has to continue

to identify itself as the superior group daily - is puzzling.

Indeed, it seei,,s that various reasons are put forth from time

to time to justify (legitimate) the actions that are meant to effect

an inherent inequality between Blacks and Whites. The bases for such

a legitimation are multiple, complexly interwoven and regularly

occurring displays. They are designed to restate and re-inforce this

spiritually fragmenting, morally devastating, intergroup alienating

(and thus weakening) mechanism, a mechanism that inevitably is conflict

generating. Importantly, it serves as an etiologically significant

psychosocial stressor that creates and recreates on a nation-wide

scope a moral transgression which saps vital work energy and

invariably causes the nation (in full view of other nations) an

over-all loss of its sense of self-esteem. Further, it plunges the

nation again and again into a painful preoccupation with shameful

and guilty acts or thoughts along with their commonly resultant

emotional turning against self, decreased creativity and work

productivity inhibition.

The question this project chose to address then is one of vital

interests to the races of Americans and to the nation's sense of well

bcing.
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This project had as its goal the construction of a theoretical

model which could be used for assessing the effectiveness of training

or other interventions designed to change racist behavior. A variety

of activities were planned. One of which was an all day workshop in

which 17 persons of different ethnic background attended. Some of

their discussion groups were videotaped. A clinical view of them

follows.

Discussion of Findings

The researchers designed a model that was primarily an

educational methodology for solving common problems in a group member

format. The focus was placed not on the individual per se but on the

intergroup and intra-group conflict roles. If a group member became

involved in an 'individual focused' way, the emotional issues of the

conflict roles were expressed as such. However, the facilitator would

intervene at some appropriate place to bring out those aspects of the

relationship that would re-focus on conflicting roles within and

between groups rather than on a personal problem.

The current social roles of Blacks and T.hites in the USA reflects

original conflicting solutions that remain unacceptable and destructive

at multiple levels of consideration. The groups were first viewed at

discussion, having just seen a film that dealt with the question )f

inter-racial perspectives in regards to each other and how such

beliefs affected their individual and collective behavior. A brief

test on Black History was given each grou. A lecture (that inclUded
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slides) then followed during which primarily new and significant

historical information regarding Blacks was presented. Each group

was viewed in discussion following that presentation.

The researchers had come across certain factors that seem to be

operative in situations like this. These and other items were

established and rated.

It should be mentioned that the new and significant historical

information regarding Blacks that was presented challenged some of

the participants deepest beliefs. It clearly questioned whether

certain of their perspectives were the result of reasoned and critical

conviction or were they based on thought-habits and prejudices.

BLACK GROUP

Blacks in their statements tended to identify with Blacks at a

high level both in the AM and PM group discussions. The manner of

their verbalizations were of note. During the AM group:

i) things were still being verified and validated between

themselves--that this was indeed the kind of workshop it

was said to be. Carried out in the usual coded language

and behavior styles that says (primarily via non-verbal

behavior and para language utterances to each Black -

'just checking'.

2) the language used was a coded form of expressiveness

(less spontaneous); perceptions and agreed upon concepts

were generally not stated fully or directly; not repeated

or restructured; answers/responses were not given
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immediately after questions or problems posed; fewer

and less colorful metaphors were used; fewer instances

of humor usage, few (if any) interruption of others,

the absence of the 'call and response' feedback pattern

until safety issues are settled; the feelings and their

intensity was held in check - not fully or directly

stated or emoted.

3) the 'caution statement' used language after several

non-verbal expressions of it - this was expressed as

concern for both one's psychological status as well as

one's physical well being. These are potential costs

to Blacks caught off guard and into a serious and overt

defiance of racist authority (power differential).

Penalty range from a battery of psychologically

isolations and alienating mechanisms to full political

and economic sanctions that destroys homes, careers

and have led to lynchings and other more updated styles

of death.

4) the 'caution statement' also served as an organizer for

the rate and rhythm of verbalization. In discussion one

it was controlled as was the frequency of gesticulation

and para language utterances.

The not doings, absences, less than fully expressed, fewer

this that and the other creates its own fragile feel and imagery.

These communicative gaps and/or reduced content message segments
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together create via a transcendant synthesis a clear caution statement

until a group consensus is worked out and announded. It is not by

accident that this is done via non-verbal behavior and para language

utterances rather than specific language statements, by context more

so then content for it makes this profoundly important individual

and group survival mechanism available to each and every intelligent

Black whether literate or not. It is both important and beautiful

to note.

Anger and verbal aggressiveness were masked.

A major characteristic seemed that the group was basically subdued,

'laid back', dealing with issue but not too vigorously or openly.
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WHITE GROUP

(and Whites in Mixed Croup)

The group members were highly identified with White culture except for

a small but significant segment that did empathize with Blacks. The

other and larger number of White group members presented in the AM

group discussion:

- clear identification with Whites

- support and acceptance of the White model of normal human

relationships

- within its own group there were moves by the White males

to control the discussion; this was also true in the mixed

group

- the communication style was volitional and controlled

- verbalizations were generally analytical, linear in time flow

and logic and of low-context.

- attribution, victim analysis, victim blaming statements as

well as statements minimizing the victims (Blacks) state were

characteristic. Generally, they stereotypicallv towed line of

affirmation of White values and devaluation and stigmatization

of Blacks and Black performance.

- showed minimal openness to forming interpersonal relationships

within the group.

- racism was, 5: implication, an extensi-n of the dominant

culture and hence not an undul:y :mp!ex matter as some would

havet you tiinK.
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- the acceptance of the dominant White group's philosophical,

political, economic and social outlook and a polarized view

on racism

- negative reaction to Black assertiveness

- indifferent reaction to Black obsequiousness

- the discussion -- as to whether its members dealt with the

here and now or some other time, the white members dealt with

the here and now, it seemed, out of the expectations and

interventions of the facilitator. However, when left alone

no single issue, episode, or time period was as important as the

relevance of the phenomena to the situation in its totality.

- the level of inter-racial tension tended tc be (by verbal

admission) low; however, as soon as the existence of inequality

was made clear as the prime issue this tension went up and

remained there.

- most reactions of white members were stereotypic, generalized,

confirmed White values and would (as normally) avoid

confrontations with (their) racism.

- felt they tended to think things through (as they were taught)

and, as a result, live according to (their) principles -- by

implication, there were theoretical and moral justification

for racism.

. . .. .. .. .. . .. . -.. .. . ,...r . . . . . . . .. . , . . .m • - ' 11 . .
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WHITES - PM

- Expressed shock, disbelief, anger

- began to distort and reinterpret the information presented

- expressed rationalizations masked in irrelevant statements and

questions plus statements of social science which have been

traditionally used to legitimize the inequality.

- altered states of consciousness emerged in several group

members: internal scanning, shared memories, expanded

consciousness.

- the sharp emergence of speech changes -- i.e., hesitancies,

stuttering, contradictions, slips of the tongue.

- even further decrease of affective experience coupled with

intensification of focus on detail especially technical detail.

- defensive condescension - even to the point of questioning

the accuracy and veracity of the presenter

- increased denial, transformation, displacement, anxiety, anger,

shame, guilt, rationalization, reaction formation and a curious

increased suggestibility.

- opinionated, dogmatic and inflexible



MIXED GROUP

Basically, it showed a combination of the reactions and behaviors

presented for the Black group and the White group. However, there

were some significant differences. Fewer White males attended the

mixed group. The reactions and behaviors in this group were mor.-

coded and cloaked in the AI discussion compared to the other two,

yet in the PM discussion the. were more open, mutual acknowledgement

and recognition. Further, it seemed that rhose who chose the mixed

group could be classified as having high sclf-esteem and confidence,

high mobility aspirations and/or tended to be highly innovative.

BLACK GROUP PM

It was as if the lecture/slide presentation clarified the true

nature of the workshop. The information added more roots to the ever

present Black/White individual and intergroup role conflicts. This

created increased anxiety and polarized the intragroup view on racism.

The group reacted to the stress (and here is where clarity of the

workshop's function was important) by increasing the group's

cohesiveness through communication at increasingly deeper levels.

The mode of expression became less coded.

The conflict/stress situation regarding this profoundly important

psychological area for Blacks led to a rather clear expression of what

I have termed as the predominant type of collective psychological

functioning for Blacks -- the feeling type. This type of feeling is

as rational and discriminating a function as thinking. From a Jungian

-$.~-'~



point of view: sensation is the function that tells us something

exists; thinking is the function that tell us what that something is;

feeling is the only means that enables us to make a value judgement

the matter (do we like it or not; is it pleasing or not); intuition

enables us to see the inherent possibilities in the object. These

four types enable us to apprehend the world from a Jungian perspective.

Feeling and thinking are opposing ways of evaluating an object --

thinking via principles of "true" and "false"; feeling via emotional

responses, "pleasure" or "painful distress". Sensation and intuition

are similarly opposing styles of irrational perception. Sensation

being the reality function sensing objects by use of the sense organs;

intuition unconsciously perceives the world via hunches and guesses.

From a temporal orientation: feeling types relate largely to the past

and time is circular. Thinking types relate to time linearly; sensation

types, the present; inituitives, the future.

In discussion 2 the distinct differences between Blacks as feeling

types collectively and Whites as thinking types collectively were clear.

The past related to the present gave great continuity of perspective to

the Black group's view. Feeling types, here using their capacity to

recollect the past and its emotion and comparing it to the present were

extremely skill at assessing the exact emotional tone of this discussion

event and in deducing the relationships of those involved with then

in it (and while so doing intensify the interpersonal atmosphere).

9_
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group boundaries.

In other words, the issue became one of Blackness: of Black self-

development, of being oneself of Black solidarity, of full participacion-

of mental, physical and spiritual growth and development.

Not once was a violent approach suggested. It was speculatively

felt that the information presented was highly relevant to that point.

Group members did express an awareness that it was appropriate to be

concerned about one's safety and to take the appropriate measures

(i.e., measures that centuries of oppression had well taught us in

regards to Whites). However, more importantly, was the turning to self

and to each other. vhy?

Many Blacks knew and most suspected that it ure :ff balance

in their living of life, but now, believablic : ,:c mented

that the Whites have lied, are lying an4 wil : in

regards to Blacks. History has shown that t 3ev 3r, :22 1a 1

superiors but just another man or woman.
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APPE7DIX I

Feoruary: 5, 1980

Ms. Yolanda L. Jenkins

Research Associate
The Urban Institute for Human Services Inc.

1330 Gough Street
San Francisco, California 9A109

Dear Ms. Jenkins:

Thank you for the opportunity to participate in Dr. Asa Pilliard's
inter-ethnic relations study.

I found the task set out for me both very interesting and remarkabUv
difficult. Below, I will layout those aspects of the task of particular
interest and the difficulties I found in conforming with your renuest or
me. In addition, I have included a summary of my notes while viewina each
of the tapes; general comments about the study; and, finally, a sumnary of
mv clinical assessment.

All - Black Group
Morning Session:

This tape was characterized by a very rapid movement into numerous areas,
all seemingly characterized by a tendency of the group to solidifv in a con-
sensus quickly and see the cause or the problem as totally outside of them.

The early attempt by the older Black male on right to make a distinction
between himself and the other Blacks ("I'm Dutch Indian...") was quickly
jumped on and criticizied. Most of the group appeared to need to deny dif-

ferences.

Also in evience early was the Black female attack of the "weak" Black
male in the film - it almost seems as though some felt his weaness as a
direct threat to them and their identity.

Next, the issue of culture vs. ethnicit. was raised - this distinction
was felt to lead to dreak up of the group. There was a need to avoid this -

deny: aspects of their different backgrounds. There appcared to be a need
and desire to perceive the other B1acks in the ilm as defenders of them.

- ome discussion of racism and possible relationship :o an.er or threat.
Direct vs. indirect e:<pression of anger m. comen:, in notes was: "appears
to be early -raup attempt to maintain cohesion and non-divisiveness."
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- Comment on we, Blacks, being all the same - how are we going to react
Are we indi.,iduals? Or are we united and do we understand the strength
we have got together?

- Where are the other Blacks (those outside room)? Why don't they back one
another?

- The need for a place to return to - the security of the group frequent> -

arises.

- Who keeps you honest?

This issue seems to quiet the ,:oup - Some suggestion of conflict about
this issue/does one leave his roots, moie on? One male speaks of the dream
of new identity through on in college - does this mean leaving group behind?
The group seems to feel this as possible threat.

- Blacks have roots - the church as basic institution. However, the strength
of spiritual tie is vanishing - what will be there to fall back on when things
get worse. Expression of idea of shame of aspects of background; Blacks deny
some of these things, however speaker quickly indicates he is not asking for
religious revival. This appeared to be significant attempt to broaden the
religious connection to the cultural and move back to African roots.

- Xale vs. Female issues seem significant: Males (::!and2 on extreme left
appear to trw to dominate discussion - lectu.ring'preachinz style.

- There is set of comments about "sissvism" - homosex' alitv amoun- men (I

presume) is seen as a loss to the group, as are drugs. Clearly nere the
homosexuality issue is preceived as a threat to the group strength. Women
are angered by it, possibly feel it somewhat directlv as a rejection of
them, or more broadly as a betrayal of the cause.

Tape -:2 - Still appears to be pre-slide show.

- Woman in center of table starts off with sense of pressure, also guilt
and conflict around issue of does one contribune to society (3lack) or
does one struggle -or self advancement.

Male -:3 on left immediateiv counters with the commitment to commun.:v.
The need to put back into the community what you can offer. As he makes
sales pitch, appears that real somberness in male and female immediately
on his ler:.
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Tape ;:2 - PM Session.

- One of first comments switches the group from their pleasure and surprise
about some of the splendor and accomplishments of Blacks by the expression

of surprise that 'hite dude could write really heav. material."

- "eed fol education both of children and older people. Also the expression
of hope that if Flacks and Whites really knew where Blacks were from then
that may chnange things. This comment sounds sad - it is a hope without
any clear sense of confidence or connection in idea.

- Qcott. coiments on heav, symbolism in Tut exhitit. This seems to derail
group somewhat. The comments that immediately followed were hard for me

to follow.

- Power of media - must be considered for future enormous potential influence.

-Eciting to see kis gain sense of African history.

- Asa further reenforces notion of delayed and heavy impact of aterial.

- Comment focused specifically on Jews - their control of American education.

There is then a condemnation of own group (Blacks) for leaving most important
things to outsiders '"we get married, have children and then we turn our
future (the children) over to teachers - the enemy."

- Idea that .D's, largely white, do hysterectomies on Blacks. Also issue
was raised wh. Black women seem to prefer White Doctors.

- Elicits socific comments about too many people controlling Blacks' destiny.
Need to wrest power and therby get control.

'.-hat you appear to have in this group is the fairly rapid obliteration of

the recognition of difference within the group. There then seems to be a con-
solidated posture, led by some of the more vocal individuals, to get the group
to recognize that Flacks are in a struggle for survival, and that no losses
can be tolerated (to homosexuality, durgs, etc). Furthermore, the children
are the main hope of the group and they should e cared for, protected, etc.
A few in the group drift toward the need for vigilance, self-protection, the

feeling that too many people (Whites) control the destinv of Blacks, etc.
Group ends with comments about provision of own goods/services because if
depend on en-.. ,:ill have a shaft. Control and power are the -.a~or issues
for the speakers.



It was not ciear how man. ascribed to this view,.. 'However, sin~ce it was
presented forceful: and near the end it-'s not surprising that it was not
count e rd.

I think tiat the All-Black make up of the group facilitated the move to
the clearlv important issue of control/power and powerlessness. Also this
homo-eneitv may have rncilitated the sense of some group cohesion which develoup-
ed and seemcd to lead to racist comments about Jews and/or Whites. (according
to vour definition of racism, comments such as the above by the subordinated
would7 be rncist, I presume.)

Interracial roup - M'orning S~ession:

In so-e w"i,: the interracial group was the most interesting :for me from
a psv.cholo~ical-clinical perspective. This group appeared to show, a high
dezree ci ierction and some disagreement earl,,. amonz some of the members.

Addition 1 Wre were what appeared to be som~e fortuitous camera shots
which caugat som7e of the non- speakers in actions which may well have revealed

neza~vea~'~s oward the spea1ker - 1am referring to (1) the young Elack
male, sitti'' et: t.o the Thite male Vietnam veteran, who continuouIsly seemed
to be piLki'14 at his beard with a look of skepticism, possibl.y borderin- or.
contem-7ot, , wile the 'W.hite male talked; and (2) the brief glimpse I got of thle
Black iL-.ale 4n b-eaded braids who consoicous ly yawned while the older Slack
,male spe e'r-: on about how things have not really been, changed by: the civil

rinsmovement . W.hether these bnehaviors touch on racist attitudes is an
open question: -.whetner they even reveal ne~ative attitudes is also unclear
Sin-ce there W'.S sALvSE no opoortunitv created for the tape viewers to isolate
consistently on these or other individuals while others were speaking.

This session did arpear to have a high deg-ee of %vocalaciit:ndsm

differences of opinions earl': in the interaction.

- WhIite Viet wet ( ," , , tried to dominate discussion at outset -sith lenzth':
remarks that were somew. hat ambizu'ous, but the main theme was th'at hnL
have occured since the '60 1S.

- He is challen~zed qujickly b,: older 7B1lacK. male (COPM, dircctl': across table
who says civil rizhts movement led to affirmative action and alt hau'ca this
helo~d lim get job, the only rea son he --ot ob was that the co-roonx' ;1wd
quota to meet.

lc emia:e suz-:eSts that : ,ou tere are chanzes sociDl: 'thre ,.
real'.y aceen none cconomicnllv.
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- The facilitator (F) strikes me as overly active with this group, trying
very hard to summarize and pull things together early on. This appears
to oe a significantly greater amount of activity on F's part than wnat
was in evidence with All Black AM group.

- OM states rather forcefully that Blacks in power are the worst enemy.
A Black supervisor is generally so insecure that there is a great need
to keep other Blacks dDwn. There is some superficial agreement expressed
tc this comment. This is also a reflection of his insecurity, for he goes
on to the notion that a new low group is coming into the country - the
Vietnamese - and they will work for less, and therefore produce problems
for 3lacks.

-,7C."Z makes mention of what to do - need to increase awareness (this worked
for him), and change the educational experience of the child.

- Black male (not sure which one) emphasizes the history of 3lacks, the fact
that they were stripped of culture wvhile other cultures were allowed to
bring over and hold onto their own important cultural elements.

- F now leads group - will understanding culture and history have an effect?
- even before group really has opportunity to develop this issue. F goe ;
further and establishes that to educate children is important, but questions
whether adult population is hopeless.

- Black female with beaded brades (BFB) points to all kinds of complex inter-
actions between males and females, Blacks and %<hites.

- O HM says now Whites have to deal with lack history; in past they have only
dealt with Black male. This now becomes new and difficalt problem for W..hites.

(End of tape - begin tape ,-2 (appears to still be part of AM. sessio).) (Ear -
sense of tape: no effect of slide presentation apparent.)
Still emphasis upon children's need to have exposure - broadening of experience.

- Here cameraman (C) intrudes. Participants in group are at a loss as to how
to deAl with him and his comments. This intrusion quite disruptive, partiy
due, I think, to the fact that he speaks, therebv interfering -.ith 2roup's pro-
cess of getting to know itself/its individual members: and partly due to
the lack of clarity of his statemen-s.

- Ne::t are co-ments about riots as possibly only','av chanze tnkes _i-ce,. nd
tIhat the riots are on the way. Then suagesticn that , . ot.a t-i_ i3 dcIrt os-
ing assessment there may be other approaches fir change.
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- Is education a solution: Is it a way of creating a change?' '..ill it lead
to a better self-image for Black ?

- Some find comfort in this notion - express hope that with education there
will be no way employer can deny Blacks a job - comment by older B lack

female (OBF) next to OBM.

- 03M wonders what Blacks will do with education.

- BFB stresses essentialness of education, yet the institutions are racist

and students are brain-washed.

- 'hat's responsibility of educated Black? Either go back to the community

or "take it to Charlie."

- F then summarises: reenforces emphases on education, particularly, for the

child; the need to emphasize culture, etc.

I am puzzled as to the purpose of the summary. It clearly appears to be
telling the group what in fact has been important to F from the discussion,
and wnat F ma. well like to see emphasized in the next session.

I am also unclear as to what subjects were told about the study? 'That
they were told the. wculd be shown? That the experimenters were lookinr, for'
etc. These are essential considerations for anv study that seeks to assess

the effects of the slide presentation on the group.

Interracial Group - Afternoon Session:

- Young T,:hite Male on right ( .M) who said nothing in A'.[ as best I can recall,

needs to immediately prJx Asa for the presentation.

- 1 am concerned about Asa's presence again. In this group an enormous neec
present to praise presentation and Asa, who is F. How you assess ef7-:-ts
of presentation accurately, %.,hen the F is person who created slide sho,,
and this is know¢n to group, is very difficult to answer.

- Altered composition of group in afternoon. This is mistake for the zroap
now ha to idjust not only to change in facilitator but to new, ',lick female
who tel s group nt start that she is someone who has been fired becau se soc
ma-., a.e worn lackness on her sleeve.

-ii ea iraes is an ove .uelming ush :ithin the 4ro.:p for aareemen. There

seems ilSo to h)e a conspicuous avoidance of the issue of hcmos:.:ulitv in
this 4ra , possibiy because of sense that black malc. on left 7ani:est- a

e,.'minacv (contrast this avoidance :o tue high>v ,oca! jen'nci1t io:-

01 lck -3-s :'hich occ,:rca in all BlIack zrounr.

A
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It appears as though whatever tne significant differences mav ha.e been
among group members in AM (some of which got expressed), the PM session

tended to obliterate differences; the group pushed hard for consensus,
felt the need to praise F, and fully agreed with what the stud. in part,
seeks to show. They expressed the idea that education is essential, and

that the slide presentation is an excellent way to bring little known facts
about Black-American and Black-African history to people, both 3Mack and
White.

All - White Group: N=10

Morning Session

Composition of group seems unblanced - looks like 9 females and I male -

age range seems considerably greater than All-Black - two Asians (females)

in group - why?

Initial effort appears to be attempt to deny that there are reall'% differenc-
es in certain respects - melting pot notion leads to something far more complica:-

ed.

- Roots are important; there seems to be trend back to examination of c-ultural

identity.

- What are you first? Are you identified by culture, ethnicity, American?

- female on left (older White Female (50yrs)=OWF), If you really want to
do something you will. The idea of will and its importance. She wondered
whether still necessary to communicate.

- Facilitator (F) appears to need to defend groups - do w¢e have prejudices?

- O'-F: Individual self respect esscntial and highly personal - Issue is

how .:jch love is in our heart '1 don't notice colo.

- Chinese Female (mid 30's) (CF) - Statesbrother married '.hite girl; sister
married Portuguese. "I'm prejudiced against my siscer-in- la . Some confusion
between "dislike" and "prejudged." "I'm also disturbed 7v i.- own race's
reaction to my holding hands with a Black man."

- Japanese female (JF) Asks CF what about female? Ace .ou Orebudiced against
female

- -reiudices - do the'.- mean "good" or "bad" stereot-pes Steroeotype is that
Chinese kids are weLl-behaved and do well in school, ect.

-------
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- A 'hite female: glad to have opportunity to talk - most people .ee, it
highly necessary to talk, to engage in these kinds of sessio n.

- C,F: I assume people here are all one class. 1 thought we'd just be talk-
ing to ourselve like my daughter and her radical friends - ten ol: them tell

each other what they already know.

- Group begins to get to complexities - sense of differences, and adm.ration
of these differences.

- Female - center of table comments that her husband, a comic, is a "stone"
racist from St Louis.

- Does the admiration of differences ',:hites feel from blacks derive fro-.
a feeling of alienation from Blacks?

- C..F distinguishes between laughing at vs. laughing ",'ith.

"- "-emale o- left: people don't really know other,. Not sure what droo

comment - sne'd been extremelv quiet after initial participation. She seems
different from others - possibly more sheltered life. Speaks of need to
live - have experiences.

"r'reoccupation" with the lives of others. The lower economic level ex-
perience "as sought out - not necessarily the racial (Black) experienc,.
Further attempt to make distinctions.

R 1 :2 All (ite (still appears to be AM11 session)

ais gre-.p appears to have a zreater willin',ness to share exmerienes tan
lIlack, and the interracial group. Mav well e tha Libbt I ,.as e>:ceptil ::a!

catal .- ct, u ng grou' in this direction b, her exi:pe of oeness. I

- 'F (Libi-) - Comments things haven't chan ed miuch disci-sses her -ri.'i> ~d
backzround. '.,hole exoerience too over,..helin :ues-tion th;t :ic]
have to go back; the' reallv do remcmber wha t ,aS like; ho.,evtr ,

don't feel the., need :o go back.

lach r :;I - effects of ccmpetition and economics arc enora:o,:s. ihese teta
to lead to class bi.,s. UIo,' far do you net_,J to so to makt &ianes

- rre enta i coamre ens ive sw-mar.' of the aan - o
I. Blac vo. -':hite se:-ll:ul iss:es.
. f 3ccptance i important for accent ' , - '.crs.

*!

9I
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3. Need to admit one's own prejudices.

4. Education essential - gain sense of different cultures - broadcning
experience.

5. Living together - sexual, social, educational.

6. Class perspective is important - economic conditons are critical factor.

Star: of PM Session: Asa as facilitator:

::2 female left - expresses unawareness that she know:s very little

:L3 Dutch female - was there a conspiracy on the part of Europeans to

suppress African history?

2 - How do you deal with conspiracy? How unconscious a process is pre-

judice as a whole?

::l Libbv - Broadens prejudice issue from Blacks to many others

l7 Teacher (I think) - power is the issue. "Mau mauing" of the sixtiesj
the need to threaten and the need to take power.

Group agrees that disagreement is important and necessary. Comments about
ays artifacts of culture were split-off from the "culture' people carried wit)
tnem. Fear and hate given as reason for depriving Blacks of aspects of their

culture. Also iznorance and alienation as key missing elements. Need fcr group
sec :rit important.

- asks about slide presentation. Attempts to lead group to specific co-ments.

-arious kinds of comments: testamonials, confessions, .ell integrated reselat-
ions. They seem to be responding with what they think Asa w.ants to hear.

- Do agree that slide show can speak to richness of culture.

- There is real need to broaden oneself through travel, sLudv, etc.

-fhc=: rees one's mind: also prepares one so no: catu2ht off guaord!.

A :or-: of renclir of belief system.
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Some ceneral comments:

(1) View¢ing The Tapes:
This alone is an enormously difficult task. 1 experienced frequent

frustration with the quality of the tapes. They were often blurred or
out of focus, the camera was often not on the speakers vet also not
emphasizing possible, particularly significant non-verbal reactio-s
of the non-speakers in the group.

I firmly believe that the behaviors that msv manifest racist
attitudes are almost always subtle, elusive, and often motlentarv.
The tapes do not give the observer the opportunity to see these

possible behaviors.

Furthermore, it might be helpful if a limit were set on how mucn
viewing you will allow. an observer to do in a given da... I found
myself absolutely exhausted by the experience of doing t.o-thirds of
the viewing in a single 7-hour day.

(2) Group Composition:
There is no question that the composition of each group with

respect to attitudes expressed is relatively homogeneous, even when
the backgrounds of the individuals appear to be quite varied. (Later
I shall address the issue of the clear push towards expression of
consensus viewpoints that seemed evident in each of the groups in
euch session.) I wonder what attempt was mode to gain a relativity
random selection of participants with regard to the variables con-
sidered most essential to the study? For example (1) the '-ack
group" composition although appearing to range in age from appro::imatc-
l earl. twenties into the late forties, was clearly solidly libera.-
to-radical; (2) the "all Thite" group is certainly peculiarly lae'i.
There .:ere two Asians, a Japanese (I belive) woman in her late 20's
who said almost nothing on the tapes, to the best of my recoliec'on.,
and the other, a first generation Chinese .,oman. The only state'cn S
I recall from her related to The intermarriage of her siblinas to
non-Chinese and her resulting "prejudices." '..,hethcr it is the res'viz
of culaurai and'or racial differences, thiese t..o .oman appeared o e
aaout the least vocal in the group. ,e might entertain the -otv.sis
that the greater the apparent homoeneitv of the c;rout thE :ore 7 ik0rv
the men ers ire to manifest racist attitudes toorards .... or
groups not present. Under such circums tances, the ici'Jsioua o two
.. ians in the All-U;hite oro up-vou[ lde - to reduce the e:IIre hten
of racist attitudes.
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Finall's, the different NIS for the groups may' well *be an add i-ional.
problem in analyzing the data of the group interaction. Clinical group
work over the past 40 years has emphasized the " as a significant factor
in the nature of the interactions that occur. There is an enormous
difference to the "feel" of a group if N=8 (AM Yhii:.ed") and ':=3 (all
Black).

(3) Observers, etc:
* The participation by some observers (Scotty, for one) , and theh

cameraman, can only create "noise" in the studv. 0I found my.self
agzreeing with Scottyv remnarks, but distracted by hnis interruptions.)
The cameran-uaI! remarks were disorienting and intrusive. mc-':y appear-
ed to bce distracting to a number of the group members. For fuiture
work, I think significant effort should be made to standardize- Lie
discussion setting, the observers, the flow of "others" in ind out
ol t'ne room , etc. Additionally., the video taping might hna,.,e cen
done through a one-w.,ay screen in an effort to remove . ota. the cam:-eras
and cameramen from the setting. Finally, the use of at le3s: w
cameras, with cameramen not only skilled, but know.iedzaable n the
important behaviors upon which to focus w-.ould be he'lpf-,I. DaO Otf.
the camera w,,as focused on what appeared to be unsignifican- ,n''rs

(4) The Facilitators: .\

Although I was activel: attending to their actor.s ho u
it certainly appeared to me that both the amount of faciit-acin4,
leading, and guiding done b'. both the A'! and FYfacilitators in the
all-blIack group was far less than that done by eithtr o,7 them i
other groups. Also, by having Asa participate as fniiatrater
tne grouns had seen his slide program, yiou ma.' well ha.c d ecrE -se-d
the likelihood that there would be expressions of dJisag-reemen!-t w
the ta~cts presented, or more sponta7neous reactions, and in~crcasc:e,
the tendency% of the group to -focus more on, pra ising the r-cia
Clear'y t'l impact of the presentation on man", was quitt-awcru

am ar: l aCon uions:

Difierene n similarities between three groups

1. 7ie p,; zoa-rd concensus of bt ef nd express ion cea
ext & tronaZ in all three groups. eacclr tiigwre'cc.

.t' en .cr' sumpc ionis of the AlL-* bla-ckI _roup. h is a-raL.D ~,-9
23inn '.on..; us qi_ckIl.'., in a kind of short-hiand sie 'cnncr
ed to -nov~e for-,-ard quickly~ wt their U iscus.-ion. in this rc: l

-c it lpre~red as tnouan~ th-e rfcilita tors '.,;ere f a r s ct
in foinatr a consens;us thnin ,e o-snur twma:e>ct

movm~:t a tie raup . and or pos i' t-ied ta to ac : .i
S .iI, of urau and faci~itacars.
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The All-Slack group seemed to be rather intolerant of the attempts c7
at least one of the members (the Dutcl- Indian) to emphasize his ifter-
ences fro:,J the group. One seemed pressured to declare whether he

were with the rapidly emerging consesus or against it. No one ..as
,illing to stand against the tide, though some of the agreement with

the conclusions seemed to be more acquiescence than full agreement,
at times.

2. There is no doubt in my mind that the slide presentation had a strong
impact on each of the groups. :he ability to test this, however, is
not really present, due to the confounding factors of tne behavior of
both AM-! and P'-! facilitators apparently leading the group to hithliaht

certain concepts; and the fact that Asa was the creator of the presen-
tation and at least part of each of the groups knew that to be the case.
The latter seemed to pull the groups to praise the presentation without

full awareness of their need to praise the leader. This was done for
Asa's sake, at the expense of more direct and spontaneous reactions
to the presentation and its impact.

3. According to your theoretical model, racist behavior is reduced when
legitimation is balanced or moves toward the balance point. The general
impression I came awav with, from all groups, wx that movement took
place in each group toward additional respect shown by 3lacks and Nhites
for Blacks cultural and historical heritage post slide presentation.
This was manifested in numerous comments of suprise, wonder,
and pride, etc., concerning the data presented about Blacks. This
conclusion could suggest that there was visible evidence of racism in
the morning group or groups. This vas not the case from, my per spective.
There %:ere differences of opinicn expressed by various memIers in each
o: te morning groups, however I can not call these verbal behaviors
truly racist. The-,- were not rigidly adhered to. For those who at

least entered into a dialocue, there seemed to be sufficient openness

to exanmine somewhat divergent view points and then shift towart tao
4roup consensus. (This excludes the Chinese woman in the l.-i-.hite
croup .''o blatentlv admitted her prejudices az1inst a co-ple of roups:
she said no more after this, and the group did not wish c chr 1 lan_-e
her statements. This appeared to be a somewhat protective pos:-_re

of tu. group, seemingly designed to avoid conllict.

". >:ted to te push for consensus in the groups, v e t - -p,-
o the .. '- nce o an i t n ira d onen Con lc t. I rep ",'ondtri::-

'"utaer tae more vocal, younger j-C{s in the 1.
-

'
- - r r .,ou-ld

e -.... v vocal in the interracial -ro,:D.
- i r torn 'S a pressure in t in interrac I Iro-. >o a i rc L
-- .frantaton. There ws clear'. .r:m;tc movement a t.e .>>- a-
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group -oward a threatened position and the e:.:treme need for self-
protection. This theme did not get expressed clenrlv in the other
groups.

?!else let me know it Lhere are questions you have regarding M reoort,
or if there are issues I might elaborate further upon. I would 'e happy
to talk further with you.

Additionally, I would very much like to see a coo ot the report ,ou are

compiling for ONR in the study.

Thanks again for the opportunity to participate.

incerelv :ours,
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It seems appropriite to i_ a'.. fr- n a n . o

logical perspective, of the videotape. of the int~rez!nic relat:ions

workshops with a goneral statemenit concorning t:e structuri ' - of tnc

w orkshops. The selection of the film on preju dize for the morning

workshop and the slide presentation on an analysis of African history

from a non-Eurocentric perspective for the afternoon was very astute

since the former raised the issue of individual racist attitudes,

prejudizes and interactions, and the latter brought to light and

challenged one aspect of institutionalized group racism -- the

reinterpretation of Africa's role in world history to justify the

existence of racist social systems.

The astute choice of stimuli was apparently designed to promote

a discussion in the morning of individual attitudes and behaviors and

how they might be modified, and to reveal to the afternoon group the

extremes to which institutional racism can go and to promote a

discussion of both the effect of this new information and to elicit

the group's ideas about the implications of this phenomenon as well

as aoout what effect the revelation of this knowled.ge could have on

ind/vidua] and group behavior.

,.s it was possible to observe the react ,ons o: tao martici nant s

:n t .ifti ffcront groups to an aspect of the same -rle when' it %,,I,

p



presented as an individual issue, and were the. might fevl inclined

to give more personal responses, as well as to the same issue .,hen

presented in its more global aspects, which solicited responses

from the participants, but as representatives of their ethnic groupings.

It was instructive to be able to observe both individual

reactions and the style of group interaction of the three groups in

response to the stimuli presentive in different levels of discussion

of the basic issue. During the afternoon session -- the slide

presentation -- the human dynamics of the Black members of the

interracial group approximated those of the all-Black group, and

altnough those of the white members also seemed similar to those of

the White group, their number was too small to make any firm

statement.

The composition of the interracial and the white groups was not

exactly as might have been anticipated. I assume that a deliberate

effort was made for the sake of the study to balance the groups

sexually and to balance the interracial grour ethnically, and that

the imbalances occurred because some people failed to attend.

Whereas the all-Black group which showed the greatest interest and

involvement in the discussions, was balanced. in nLm'Oers of male and

female members, the white group was predominant.y female, havi;>;

onIy one male n1artici ant. Since rost of the raricr: .z:ti 1:'.

ihi-e grou, did not seem cvernen,. c:nccrned -in:cr'.

in the top- ,- -. tr.t;'ni rtoipions or .'".at . .

nrn~r.. tic L4nun) .eel t, m.j '.e tem an a 3;n::e ,,
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indicated that the 25 honorarium aas the main reazon for

presence, one might wonder if the absence of males su-sts txut

the men preferred to tend to more pressing concerns whereas the

women who attended, none of whom identified themselves as having

more important preoccupations, and some of whom indicated that they

attended discussion sessions with some frequency apparently felt

that the discussion itself actually constituted constructive action.

The comment was made by a participant in the white group that

it was a good idea to have an all white and an all Black group so

that the individuals involved would feel comfortable and be able to

express themselves openly and honestly. The remark is particularly

interesting since, unlike the Black group, which was all Black, the

W;hite group included two Asians and the facilitator was Black. One

can only wonder if the commentator mean:t that since the discussion

concentrated on prejudice of whites against Blacks, she considered

the Asians to be of the same mind as the Whites and thus as honorary

Whites for the occassion, the facilitator was perhaps forgotten.

One ef the Asians never spoke, but the other made a very useful

contribution in the morning session by being first to acknoaledg.

her experiences with racial prejudic2 and by ch"Icnging the other

partizi pint.; who until then had not ditd to avin to-v'

th..ir p reiudices. Forhad hid the. faci it :,ar nat ' . reont th .

71 77 - -,t

.~ . .. J t. . .. ...
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I will begin with a brief description of those aspet: of th

structure, content and dynamics of the different workshp.s, in the

order vie.;ed, as they appeared to an cbser,.-,,r with an-hronoicgical

training. I should begin by notirg that in general the diffrences

in perspectives between Blacks and ;ites icre stark weter tne'"

were in the interracial or the single ethnic groups. The items

selected for discussion and the ways in which they w;ere discussed

and the concensus concerning them varied almost predictably on

racial lines. Also the difference in interactional style based

Oh the cultural differences between Blacks and Whites was extrezely

marked. The changes in the interactional dynamics of the Black

members of the interracial group demonstrated one way in which many

bicultural Black people adjust their interactional style to the

nature of the social environment, depending upon whether it is

mono- or polycultural. Their morning interaction was adapted to

the interracial nature of the group, whereas their afternoon

behavior reflected the fact that the Blacks only interacted with

each other since the Whites did not participate. The behavior of

the Whites appeared to reflect the mono-cultural nature of ta, ir

social group in that the Whiites in the interracial grcup man

on!y the single behavioral style of the {','hites in thu sing - :

gro1. Ilc,e.er, this point can nct no asserted toz -t non "

the sivmll number and the limited -ariz:i<Patioa of the

t ... :nrracial or-- p



Black Group '.!orn :..

The Black group focused on the racial attitudes -f tho.e

individuals in the film who apparently expressed their positions most

clearly. A general feeling about the ten year old film was that tae

racial prejudices expressed in tihe film had not improved in the

interviewing dcade, and had p~erhaps gotten ',worse. The group briefly

mentioned the position of the Japanese male that Just as the Ja!..nanese

had succeeded on their own in Amer-can society, Blacks should be able

to do the same. One participant's response to this attitude was tnat

Blacks should not trade with groups with negative attitudes toward them,

e.g. not frequent Japanese restaurants. Another participant said that

the racial attitude of the Japanese was more :,hite than that expressed

by the whites. Howe er, the general consensus was that it le.st the

Japanese person was honest about his racism whereas the whites in the

film did not want to admit theirs.

The individual about whom the most comments %,ere made was t:e most

outstanding Black participant -- and noticeably the only pe rson in the

film ever mentioned by name by any group. lie ,as characterized a.; th e

strongest character in the film, and as the only person w; Ili"g tc

identify his attitudes and prejudices openly. It was noted that ratacr

than divulging their own prejudices, a nu-,mber af tye ,hit. C tacl.e

Gil, 'ho, it was .uggested, ,.,a .ec-r -  e.cu. .. .. c..............

opinio s, so as not to be L":set by the attrcks. ,.:;:'e:t . .'. Ct

the p. in the film co r. nted tt it ias t e " .

Blac,:-. per-on he had ever met. Then ti s cmmoi* w,' ru . P tic
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members of the Black group laughed cynically.

In contrast to these strong positive opinions of ',i! as -a person,

one participant said that he did not remember even one individual white

person in the film since the whites expressed no strong beliefs, not

wanting to say what they really felt. The group agreed that whereas

Blacks were more inclined to express their true feelings honestly,

whites were more "diplomatic" and less honest. It was, however, noted

by one person that when the whites in the film made comments, they

identified themselves as members of such specific subgroups as Christians,

Jews, etc.

The females in the group particularly conmented about the interracial

couple, especially the male. Neither partner contributed much to the

discussion. The Black male was rather derrogatorily described as

manifesting a permanent smile and as agreeing to everything said by

others. His body language wias interpreted as indicating that he was

embarrassed. It was suggested by one member of the grour and assented

to by others, that the male probably felt marginil, and that each p:irtner

was probably afraid to express any racial attt....c- fcr fear of revealinZ

feelings that might reflect onl his/her partner.

The other individual who was discussed , Plack fmle ,hom

ror ":, menlbers characteri:ed as "colorci'" iln -' : ' .: ;

" .a. i : r..'."cteri-CQI as W,,:' ..r. < " , . :.. . .... . ..' ' ,'

t e st Otc.er t , _ Im 1 , t .

-4T It tie.

to ' .&i~ rc t ~" c ~



that whereas Gil used the term Black, she used the term Negro, which

further indicated her alienation.

At this point the discussion moved away from the film and hegan to

focus on more general problems facing Black people. The turning point

came when, in response to the statement about the use of the ter!:s

Black and Negro, one participant said that the change in linguistic

symbols was important as were other symbolic exprecsions of Blackness,

but that it was more important for Black people to concentrate on takin

pragmatic steps to control and improve their lives. From this Point

the discussion focused exclusively on issues concerning the dynamics of

intra-Black relationships, the larger context of the place of Blacks in

American society forming the tacit backdrop.

Much emphasis was given to the fact that Blacks needed to practice

more co-operation, especially in the economic rvilm, in order to increase

their self-sufficiency and degree of self-determination in a ;:o';O::

dominated by others. Part of this discussion included 4ome -nay'is :

of the strengths and weaknesses of Black insitutions, such as the Clu--

in contributing to the progress cf Black neol-. in this ceto x t

it was agreed that whatever the wseaNnesses of the B1kchurch, it

a guardian of those spiritual value- t Fl ' oy1  should c- t

on Maintaining" and of t!e svr;,tu- '. -.

surv iv.o.

thin the re.i'.i c to:

B1 ca Zn.:,r cJ ICdlt cl .......... :::.. r f ". h .,_. . . " - 'i . .oi~ a ' inZ edu ..t , : zd ',. [1 : -:;it "t [ [ l.[ t [. [ [ ,: ] " ']t[: ; [- '"I



a whole, and then not using their abilitios in t",_ ia)fsta

larger g-ouIp. The term "upper middle class" appeared to be betl-:,

usod less as a purely economic category than to describe t-he oa~ec

alienated perspective of those Black people who tried to separate_

themselves from Black realities and who actedJ as if Blacks as a g u

no longer suffered from the racism of the larger society, and thlis no

lon-7er needed to .,ork together. The experience of a collec- education

in a very white env'ironmfent was seen as po5s1iVl contributing to this

form of Black alienation. Thc comment was made that events such. as

the Baaukle decision and the resurgence o-f1 the Ku Klux Klan should4

indicate to such Black people that there are still unresolved

problems that affect them as well as other less conomically well-off

Blacks. Such BlackLs .,ore :,haracterized as not, honest to the extent

that they- did not acknowledge reality and wokto fulfill their

responsibilities. ItC was sujgested that there should be more itr

action between Black college students anI members of less affluent

Slack Communities so that the former could maint-ain contact with

reality w.,hile using the, skills they. were accqu'lrin- to hem-1 the latter.

MWhen a Bla1ck studeOnt expressed] her feelingcs of frustrat:ion ta c]lg

semdirrelevant to ht Ilc s;a% as ver': ra I OmrMun ItY problems<, a

man .' lvdad lre in a BIlIck orn ':ecua her by )".

she ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 ceul kc1_M: i cun .:v t ,.r>

sk~ltr. tos j.n"s) eld inhr nrctc~i v *n

crnt:Ctn >z srr-. x

vetaner 31~ck: ) ca- Lt



Ib human. inmc s of the B ck.orn. ing~r: ~r~

in compari son :o those of the other grours. There w;n- '

from their behavior that the people in the group had 11now-n ec

priur to the w orkshop, yet they developed :an immdiate SeeCO at ir:

and commtuni1ty and a. warm, support ive atms xc The Ioulil poi. -

of the participants suggested a relaxed, yet interested, inrolve! aWn

alert attitude. There was also much verb)al Fupr-ort of e-ach, o::.er.

There seemed to exist spontaneously an agzree-ment a~bout definitions ,

self-identiiication, and a sense ofplrii< This sens 2 ofcna~.z

was; evident in the body languaige of tHe partiipants as w.ell as in nAvt

was said. There seemed to h)e many more partio ipants in the al: 1a

group than in either of the others bW the actual rnumbers indiCa:

that this "~as just an impression since there were onl,1:. three pon Ic

more than in the white group and four more than in the interracial

group. Ini the Black groupJ, people i.,--e sitting closer to~gether tha.,n

in the- other groups, and it appearcd that everyone participateu.i

the disc:ussion at some point in the disc:us.s-'on.

I lhavc indicated that the groan, a Oee Ona nln!bCr of 'noi -'t

Fri diner of this agremeint took thform of verbanl CU~ s "

"ar: ,-irant5 in res;ponse to the speak or.; statemets . sttexinots

co~si redn-ositi': wcre rcceived "i~h en;A!w 'in Am&ue nvo's

ITArc Cal:. nt!-,! 1",i nals. c<:<mreo

in- -,-.1 t I 1 ) n c- n. 2 in z



It Tl? .f!t1O0 n", lt I 0' t1 o 1' 1

C LI I )I!.. .L '

ne ~ B rtopic of dsusini tcotest it~si

ei i ''i ersd rac ialepoudc of :i. .zi'!.K1 reli Ln t2

.- j it le 'eir:1 I::?d to thle sccoal leC'. la ck ae gr>::u'

K'ie'.. 5i iteraict on cIaI econon;: a ee:x t:tis .m:' inv

Gil'secneS aoithsrc Jf*)J

>tntnentthata: 1easthe as secure enou"n t he honest, and th

coc t sn st'Itcle nt ab out tao whte panrtic ipants attaIck in; hm

rather than ac,:knowledlging their own proJ ud ices indi cate that the g;roan

asmdthe 1 ex tenct or: ra -,al aroludices as a given. They arrear -

to asuethat the,, white par U cipaints had rcapojdiootha t :ne>

~eounwilling to admit.

Thelu lack of concern ith lad> -;idual pro Judi cc, his over, and-'a

nlaturec Ci the discussi;on nr ovood be the1 ton C: su us t that the 1" -

ne0t conider inI idual p rejud i ces a ma I cssu or ar o'l r"an

eI'Ll t 01' t 1c r.re 5100is a 7> 1~.-. c .a....

ii ' t0av t .- I t a S thusL thiS isu alt >'.' --0,: :,1 1e ~

Laa ar'ca-'d c''r \ e ),'I _xt :usa<' : i t.r.

I Co.> t: < 2 '.. . . . . .

0>:~~~~ U' ''i'.. . . .



t2~ St"tmc t-. t it wa ai tL to .. '. ta

Thegoera!orientat ion or7 the group us~ a

idea ,til :,iz ioni w thie la rter 3 1 ae:', comm,-n ite :L' . r. ,u tre an)-

ic nt ot si sC u'~c l C n.o S, iCvPC I' c 1'-

d i'l o !.ic x i 'me 01 n ens aA... r-p0' ti es5 c 7 r- .

t ~ atton in teBlack coi"munlitx', cg.som Om e 0aeie~r

seles iththe Black, female, whose sense af sel ~ wa o eerl

Crii i :Ied t ome 17'A Viwc have ben nI easc t .to"e able toL sav tn, ce rcr

m ar:t of th Flac angpcr middle clas "' soevr za st 01 va-:Ilues

deveopecox' ao-roll- affirmedi the sen.seor en iatn*< .. e

larger Black com-muaitt.

Black Group - Afternoon

The .ma or react ion to the slide shiow %asz thtt reveailedar

'1" 11 -~ C-?,f -J 7 L

.... ... .. i. ~ ~str'. had'men flsifed nd istaght, atac



1. .. "w.se '!e and g1rour, unit: SO:.u1 ld i 1 -Cnt n 1 dlu J

that th oKin T ut ex h ib it wo0U 1Ld haveo a d i 1ffe rent1 meoan 4 ca or te

nei tha, t t.ll..- its; relationshin- to their ox..n h i st-,ory. Cne- nerSo

sag- e tautl in add i t ion t o helIp ing BlIac K peo7on f eel1 more, 00>Lt

ahloat themns' Ives , and thus more, motivated, perha.ps learn-ing, th 1. tth

abot te icltory of Black people would help tocange the ettiy

racist, attitudes that 'Mites have toward Blaclks. ThuLs , th-e

raisedl Of hio-. to share the information transmi itc. in theiI c h;

with moreo roople , with those oldeLr people w.ho hdhc nhti n

w;ith chi ldrein who could grow, up knowing- thet truth aind eav :--

The ie was expressed that it would ')e nice- to se :a7S

The slid sh1ow onI television. 1oweve'r , a!S in tLhe 7,orn Ino, th

of the racist nature of the sit , ere raisedc tt the am sns of"

hiumorous C cn1ctsm, to indicat wh B lakpolIeal ol o

exmcct suc:h informnation to be transmitted he% the mass cil-'W

"no",w.a to expect tram taie me...ia .

AS in the, morning, the direction of the dis;cus on teenmecrnr

IC ~e : tc s~muusof the moan raig of the slide. shc'. toD t e -aomi ttc1

Isac or whIat Black people should and could dlo in r i ahI 1

re I ju on.; Of the s;lide show.. Thie ge neral ccnclus i an- . .

*. . . n- I .,'1a-- .

n t r .'.



4I u

i nt e rest in nernetuatinz, the situation. !eoen :; nticndcaicn-

the contradiction of allowing, theo education of Blc -:~nto -

the ha nds of the falsifiers of their 'history crsorvu

solut ten -- Blacks reed to control their o"n .11

AgaIn as in the mo- g., tue grout' erun(D' '.ra snee

cO~n~un~ ~~'Jc~znon - -and again th e call andreons

om coordiatr in the afternoon th-oodnto' 1ol a e':en

lesnece-ssar': to keen th'e dilscuss-ion going. Ills onlyv interventonia

to adintLeresting latorratien relative t recertv't to4 th sid

show and to the access bi litv of similur ifra ~'

It was st-rik ing.. tha~t the mTembe1)rs Of thle 3lak gut a -

t r: ) tar i hu rtne aIt th deg0ree of :a lswoa'

-res wttn I th z'ut JT o wet .dde frmten -



- vw r- -1c)r i

the c- ti diL-. o c: ie f l, U

omf te- c 1t ., .- ~kt h 2 gr,--.'-.. rt~m he I D- n- . toMl

C =31-4-- Ons~i~t aroa. -h '' r ou aS10flia~t )Or

of) Th ofi dr shco-on , K iatwa mdc heb o grup tt wi C-': to take-.a a c

c an ats %,ere so h'omogeneras , and all from siiar bcgons

three Black'. 'orti:ironts' Were fr-om the same7: tnes c

'as the whts -as ifit were reasonable.1 forth itst

b-o trot similzar type family backgrrounds but not forthBlcs T

s nin contrast, that the members of the Black groan were-

lv aware of the differences between the three Black

ashaving aC4a'

-----------------------.7. ea Cln ot0er Thcv also noted the nosition of thy sin

>--~ckgronlike th~e wiealodid not- find" arM.

......................- ni -tenteTio in the, film. Al..i S1 was,

............................ mentio i h =o m. Hwvr h evaluat1ion of

Hte "aschrceid as''anulv hes,-1.

-' . :e -le eacte, an -- m.;aid" to have rtteccrc~

,v 70 C C~l'i DP> K C~t'~tU al:-.-jc

<.i~tlak.-*ec~ '-- ~ -.
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attitudes, apparcnt 1v like th '.,hires. threas :ae white partis

saw him as being attacked hy the .,hites in the film. It appears th.t

the whites in the discussion group concurred, thus, with the Bla:ck

group's evaluation of the white attitude toward revealing their

prejudices -- with diplomacy rather than openly and honestly.

One white woman, who said she had been active in the cii': rihts

movement, voiced the same opinion as the Black group that the racial

situation had not changed in the decade since the film w,.as made.

Another woman said, however, that she felt that things had changed to

the extent that whites were now aw.are of their prejudices and that

dialogue was now possible concerning the issue. The only male present

indicated that there was no excuse for people with such fine

institutional training as the people in the film to be so ignorant

of their own attitudes as not to be aware of their own prejudices.

However, he further added that such a separation of intellect an,

emotion was a comnon result of university training. He also suggeted

that perhaps they ,-ere not from multi-cultural bockgrounds, De-au<- i

the\ were they would have had to deal with their interactions .ith

attitudes toward other ethnic groups during the Froccs;s of growing Li'.

The response was made, hot,ever, that there are re-, truly multi-cultura

envi:ronments, and t., though the envi:.ent could he cncouragiL'.

for the children to deve , nosit~ve attitude.< t,,a . - --

;,a: also nossih!,, that th'e influe'nce ,M treltr.--' :" ttitudvz

p roveucted th formation of positive dispoitir ,ar/.

ie''.:. ,l.:ui't .. :i exr-ssed that the kind of Tait.-cu ; '



tlat could, :: Cto0 ill School ,Zttian~t~JtOfa ~

over to real everyday l ife.

One wcman indicated, and otesae, thtte I... to

eliminate prej udice was for each inldiidu al t accept him/hcrzel:f

first, and -from that point to accept otes differences, andI to1

from these ditfferences rather than 1bei'.7 " o:ytnln i each

other. Each Derson should know and4 heo d ofhc hetutuo

origins, all of which form a larer whle he !feint was; mady h

all groups have in coimaon the fact of bein.- hua1ei:1, n '

otheor characteristics that makes groups dliffo:- are ec'nar

male cited the example of Jews , among whm xi sts the C~et~ne

what sho ld be their Primary sense of ident t\. Ut he noted, thu

Blacks the nature of epidermic visual innu- deterrmines the? ',"i

o i titication and self- identificati on .I'-oaioally, IL Cio-

Br~las a beautifUl SOCiet\' b-ecau1se-t . raci3l Mel, n -

ti lu~ i kno,,.inTi , pe rhat', o f t he -'.tt'e".M v cIOSo rre la on a Rn

b. a''. :color and ea hor pv

VMo .. omaln '0-. sajid s hv had 'eon theo civ' I '-

and! -,h1 sn~ob at lnt ', *" ~.ne

'~'~tih. slaks in the' [Iilmr .i anm

vineutocornmuI cate with and heacn a'vn o rou,

m~ : oe ehin oaitiom iot 'in ih h etr
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acce'):..J bv.mmeso tie lilack ccta=min i ty. e~s of th r pzc

of her s ens i t v it: to and %_:atzhy wt thei r prol' I m Wh IlIe ---rta7

not decnv ing the i ntrins i :pos itiv va1lue Of wanltingI to and o.f ; 1ai u

the effirt to get to know, the peor-Ile inJ thle culture of othe,-r hiuman

ro sit is imIportanlt t0 co1:men:-t thnth rocess Fh110 crwe herc

is i nhe-rca t ly i nequaIi tar ian because it cannot he ep oe a1 no r ea

peopico of a more powerful group can get themrselves accepted 1by the6 less:

powerful.b emt'athi in- g i th them, trv.ing to udrto1the'm, !nd MaNvbL

even hligthem, members of the lessz poweorful group do not hnave thle

same access to acceptance by the more powert ul group. Thv on1. poss. ie

means of acceptance for the less powerful by the mnore po'.serful ic

are Often not available at allI, tend to, usuallY involve deni alf r

own cultural identity by the less pow.erful in an attempt te 2r',.-rc

assimilate the culture of the more powerful, in order to bea

the latter's terms. This upper middle11 class white wom;anl had

freeL'07 taD i enr re-sence on the residents. of the o o

sat:s: herhe ire o 0t to no. them than a res iaent c't: t1ao1

wel3 ;ih:e r impr esincg him/11herself on this womn'sunr aC hie

C nn: te that the Fillmore res idint mli~t want to h".0th

pr:vee of 'ettng to k

0 t

t I t C* . s: a n O c c.a: 'o .

r ~ tT!~<t t ac~p.a~ea



knlowing an d a cc epti n_- one selIf, reiter ateod rhi s poi nt aIdding1. t;!~

di-d not, particularly not ice the colors of people 's skinls, and ini coti:1Z

that she had been in a work situation for some time befre nozticing

that she was the on ly white person among a group of Bl1acks with ,,Io7,.

her rapport was very good. The important factor was hot, muchl love

peopl1e had in their hearts for each other.

It is interesting, to not ice that this position is rather contrla-

d ict-,r-y. If each individual know:;, and acce'pts him:7,'herself and his/<her

cultur.e, nd, if on this basis people of different groups should ncc-nt

and1 learnl from each other', s irrne he izact of not nt"te

differences b)ecomes a contradiction. The differeu,-ce.- must e0 n"oticed,

acknowledged and appreciated if' the statement of theory is to 'uv

translated into real life hDehavior. Thus rather than not-o, in h

difference between herself and her colleagues, this woman, to be

consi stent with her stated philiosophy, should have prevdthe2

di fffereace and learned somethim fre this noc tr xe

To return to the is-;ue rai ed I-, the fai 1 a ior of " a conlcreteL

act ion could be taken, tw- o p.-nc ic--"

.,omm- i who 1v Sed the a i : nall o' -;tc 1at i*d" L~r '

the love 0)""- h1 In r i C" n en~~ I -

i r:r.lIevan - I,; loll" :1; 7, , I r , i i 'I i

- - "'~n



""I o.Cne of those wore n eventual lY said that she thouht ta

d1i Z:sc ins Such as the one the'- we,%- havin , con.;t ituted ono form of

concre te action. Another nerson indicated ha anocr-her form of

concrete, action wsfor each individual to cons:tanti': check, hic"'her

person orientation rather th~ian just assuing hm 'hrse to eIbra

one soman, sa A1 that She hohtthat much of th 0- T-roh len teme

from a lack of a,;<aroness OF e;ther Cultures an"' that thereC sh1oLa oc

more educsi:ion about differon: Cultures. Sh(e added thlat people ar

nervous ahout pooplec from other cultures because the%- di-' not knot.. them 7

well encuch to feel comfortable with them. Per-hansz exposure from

ch-ildhood via multi -cultural education would remedy the situation.

It was interesting, that the Black group did not perceive the isu of

racia: pre-judice to be based on cultural unawareness,,, but rather on

deoliberate manipulation to maintain powevr rel atiorihips

The only mention of the prejudices- of the pn'ric,:-s in

resPOnse to the facilitator's question FinallyC;, 0)C2- 1e

Asian .ornsaid firmly that she had preiudice and

oerpeople at, the table also did. In adL!'on to na'i

pre~dicyof hers, and asserting that preiudi I \ e

one ne knvt, a perso0n, she told Of an eXJpert71C, i7 >

J,-, :2e ratelv teszted theo racial pro i u,!ice ofh

.~;:':~.n:n in Cr ta -Ls, an P. hoLhiA ei.

.1.. n tl ;' Ir



enue :5 rief talIk about the Q!i -f I reeeC etaea e: i

Two wome1n adJmitted to h aving prejudices; or One ini*fln .

srusrrohlem she,, had of the- extremeV dc-iia of hler f~ 1~

Ape: aecr sai-d she- hadl pre judices- but did no* :ike to d:::t

was 'ao hiding thecm. As a matter-i of fac 1h se

aid lnone . Rlc charac'1'ter Ce ncr 1<.'.

expre-sSed, in, the film, and sere Ifcl 1a e 11,- J2.to c

facilitator askecd her to sh1are her 'ittltad: l;tc ra..

t h at he -. T  adcs Steme I ra Lo dr 7c -Q- M

inich1 she sid tha1,t BIlack 2 , and epca ze oc: c c-

were chosen for emplom-ment becau;;e, of' their ethni cte. W.he n ci5.-e.

anothl-er k~omaau if She also rese.nted prcfere:i: hail hiigfor ::-sh

said that she w.as4 a feminist, so th-at sihe 1ao'eed ttpernc sel

ivci .%'snomeni. She achno%, logd thait sh a n f ct with", re

sine acshe-u Id cons ider B lack ee and c ra :t:.tn c 22o

her lfumini;st perspectivet- but didl not.

oile of- the 'Oe in the gr1oun7 said ht:c et etast

hum7or and the1 abi lit'-' to l:oke' are)Cut it22n !' ":1eonc . ~ or n

and gae Iong- des.ripTion of he-r husba-ndi. whashe c', aric t eri:

a re n hoes racist j "" J r hdltsC 0i5'pe2:al:d r"



a052,c ts Ot ;ack culture., l2at shev i''_'~ a me~

of the 1970'6 tha't wNas not P:S ssil : h 9' a h-ai:

Joke :wo,,ut ethlnic ous h then i cat od tha the rogram cio

and. \nde' was takonr off the air because- "it wsu'esdto b0  ema

few I to have Blacks irni tatingl them7 fo~r taowrpoe :on10 ft

Thu sain an~also madle that it was nmcessary todisi--' '

joke frm raialslurs.

it dosseem highly improbable that Black,"s udt i

.lZickec. n an avow.edlev racist whtno mto-nwton

the rendi-tion. It is als o mnuch less fafthdand mor t -a:

forw,,ard to interpret his behavior as an indicationI Of h is i-

for Blacks5, tn treating: them as ob-*ects, to bei::ttot n .

niot like hor as neo-'ole with whom to interact, rathor th-an asas-:n

arurec I atin for the beauty of Black cill turI,

Tho iferece in humani dvuan.,i cc n er oct

thl 'Tg rnull an-d the V i-k -ronr

dH cu'n' l



sense of .,roup consensus that exi.-ted in thF 1 ... , ..

exnressed there verbally and in 5ed. Ianu:e un

the white group each individual renalned ,

were sitting farther apart than in the BI:.c.

who were sitting next to each other slt <,.

angled tow,,ard their neighbors. This soc:al,.

differences ii. degrees of participation :cr-' . .

people looked quite bored. They were sitting ,,I**.

on their hands with bored facial expression.- .. .-.

comments, for example, of the woman who had K en in t. . -.

movement, elicited absolutely no response fro the oter. : '

to the situation in the Black group, here :he facilitater in.r' -

frequently with specific questions because the discussion died

periodically. It appeared that a good nmlber of the-a"'ti

not seer vitally interested in the tovic, an one worn-n Sald 7

notive for being there was the_5- honor:u:o. I: 'a

made light of a ntLrd)er of topics uru:t. .

ooereos the members of the lai :r; ?',v.- c : "

cono erned .d.' .e based on personal cri. ,

indulged ir. no such positive prscnfl inte.'

T)r rsona. 1 xpcri ' i C is ext.i ' Ct ,- . , , " .

'frfrom each other i. i:ld! r :-' .

[1. . 6 7. -- 1 1 1-



The womain who 1 discussced he r r acst n usbn 'imt it 132 ,.,

was criticized, p~robably rightfully, for her insens itivity toha

81c$migat eel about s uch imitation.

In addition, the woman who told of he r varied ey eriences as

3 Black ccr'snunitv w,-as sharp) lv crit-,ic itdfor~ 1cing :naccni st'

in maksng such an effort to get to k-now, ai segmnt of he_ sciet: tha't

>oi-ze would characterize: as unde-sirable. The isuof course, dcz -s

arisea as to whli this woman who described herlself as uppe-r mide class

wouldi want to mnake as much of an effort, as she described to ga. i a r.v

to a secie-culnural network so different from her own. It was -norD

evident from wnat she said that this experience was part of he,-r -i;

ri~ghts activity, and cons equent ly, it could be construeda

an a4' ' mue in an exotic Subculture. She said that she felt

pm'' 1 '' ed to be able to share someone else's lifestyle, wh'

a'nr aiseworthy desire to want to understand e eaner

ityalso exist's of obiectifvinc, the memners- 'ceo:

Ic the props for' an1 unIusual adven-ture tat

at il b the advnure seeker b eunn

1; 2U1 10 f 1n_ e - t 0. . . . .

.jn..aOr2r:1C

ti :nrt2t '



Th on-uget:1 thcit t ho vt ite. hdhe!n 017>

to rms or - a S im:i tar cl:Iass; background '.,as rei cteo Vie cease o c ,S,

ident rjcaten otll warti-es a1nd OfZth Blacks; was nersin

dlia-metrical>v otm aose , althoughl the, actual soc to- ecoa-omi c sZtatusof

the parti;cipants i n bothi gr U s -aS proba-l-._ 7 1osr ITewht woman

who rais;ed the 155W) _ ,,id she a.aethtteva e ere all me Cr z

of the uprner milddle c lass The % Bics 0  ecnrr' idetfed

I . , ",h L~~i ty'' and reccte t Jhc vaues or th ack uner micce'

class. Furthert? saeetig owver, , ls the hie stclreotore,- a:7

Blacks, '."hom hexc s;eemed.- to se s. a, e Isoehesle

thet womanl who1 had bee n ii: theQ civil ri ghts:cvma ak 3

accent-ed bv the Black commuit;, she charaLcter. -,dth;so,?t

comui to to which she re lat ed as pri marilyv composed of ~i!"<'.

p ro St tutes. In contrast, when the Blacks talked~ of the c~

commuLnity,, their definition of the comprosit;Or of th e ;>"'

ar orin people struiggln neln hri r

Thus,. even the self definitions of the Ja rc'

tisinterest lag that the WhtsshouI"l have c ...

or ulaiagto the flackis most siiart tclv c;;.

, t t as and' culture, rather than fcsison toe a



in order jlc 0i to ~ru~cud on the ' 1 51t:

and ; Vni:u J So 0i UionS to th',eir n.2 z ..

to zoo. tim1! hv dseus, ng s ll ocie-tal d:l'l m is.

su;s stoo r iosc1 JI dfference in the Bli aJ-

conc ern"i ng1 theO locus; o)f the prL1oe,adcosmnt

.chich" it sh 1l-e arp'roached -oranlssa J' .-

Tiil rus;t ion tha ,'as me::l rrenttve of

anl iniiidualIis'zticemnhas is on imrrIov' 71--

t" o e'las i s; of the BS lck d~cuss! toi n was 9.>::C ..

104ldv1C~u:il5 to w.ork toootho~lr fa7:r gr-up y' e 2.

X',lto romnined onI thle intra -' n.

ox t.'.- a0.neI edem~: tot C in'-sin cs:a ot t.v

7T L 1 ''n' Ion" a 11< : ut 00

1. --2 0 Cr 7.1 ;It s t



ror l frece ndthnpr-11ced-od to s- y d

The e neral st D of r-;eent atio n of1- the ise see -,,. e

tneC~L~i inc *asca .- 'ninvo I vc . It apt!-eared t 1 it thn: l

'l'; di-3 :donened; other neople, not the part ' c ; 7n

The issu of are e~de anrn tl haLd i t tl1e to cc wt te dla

rea: :e of 0 the lie o: tne tt par cpat cnta' to eN: 7 --1

t th Bl a ck "'o lpa--cntly conzi.'crW i to :.va r t o~~ .

onte xt of c.-ervdJav Ife. The f a ct thlat the. is sat

t:. 0" 11 hehn helps to explIain1 th e l ack of n l. -. .

c on rou d amn Wa hitez that exse n V.

It l interesting to note that the Bicr>''''K

to the :ssue of their own pre-judices5. To

2 : ongiwith 311l, it nay be suppose -

- K f 0!1bt thyaprn vdid net

rt---.-: al; :sue as the o em f ;n-tttOid

.r:to combat i ts effectz:. d7c .. te 7L0
-

to el a n.lsI s 0of t hei ott> -1, a

:1.. o< torot -tt res :e idea s of - hat co 0.:ea>...

..................................



u :I tc ra '

hannreasD hc:a,; ao earlier is c- 2 ~.

on" to saxtaa altho ugh a. lot of t"t. rn-

valid, it sudda.- i f the pair.: o' tn'

there ha'd bena L;Earna CqICe s C'r' -3 ,'

wonue10red i f this',at: itud0was ret ! n

Althug secould nertn thu

beon sprse, shec ;tondorodc if t 'v

O)ne part at her niidsaid_ th-at pe -,l-

thci r mi s to it r-ut- aneto cr n a r t 3 thr %.as allo

vaid;'to the nictures. P ut st 1 h sseti z

Or t ,c ao7in coasriracx.a O

~~"~>u a~r54



Sh %-t.\'intdd to ic-: it u s

spe:,: i -n tne. re sent an 3 r. nc c' A

patc I n t ..- ' a 0 u 31 ' rdI c om.ment 111I I 1~~l -1 a' r

and m vt>.clog':' i n iS toCr'. A curthe o-m -A ~ a'tt c '

and e Cin tIc C.- I ric-ts movemen- t'la - esntrs~r-'

lack:: >1 to much pride on71 Jna m "' '.' t 0 r 1.'

ITresigy t he c onv ersat on, thn tuirnedI to a gener- 1

dCus Lea of Or7ed. ia .)ortravalis of various pea its e and a- a:

i deait I * c-; i on about ho;-, nic it wou:ld be if th mcd e CZ

LICC d >: rnns ibi1e F LIrtae, Id' l: ic Can0:: ca II

P"0' -r 1 - coca01 etne :n-0:t o . n'aaa

iti wsl 0 1x 77 '7 et T' mos 7.

It '.. taca~~~~ scsto ca' ;* 
7

i .~

Cotves ha tbe a- nhdia P ."

'lil>" a 2>1 ceed act ~ledi~c~sic acil e"c~ limt i



two Aian thewoma whoinl rhoc :nornia.:' h1ad '; ta

Add'itional> - those who co7nented dzd notzg~" T -...

I. ~voiced w'ere agreement with and unesanigo both- th-ecot-

the.: impI ictonls of the presen tatrionI versus various urosc:

sk~t ieaconcerning thle veracit': of thefatsan of t'--,, -

The woman wo had sugg-ested that, t held sh-,o., won!dnaeeri

more: or reac-tion in Nodldingp also apparentl 1%, an onoiea

acC'3de theI lac k of ag-reemen't in thegrur said that t

orese ntt io woud hae iici ted more o- a:r .ina ra

group7. Interesting here is tho parn assuTnt on mait tass a

group-' ot itral Whte tat accent; tarIs rev.olutiorare cntv~

of o rl istory. Th is asti en, m 'D1 0 von cofits nS onC

the-' visual zzdec thteeyn a'. .o~; u lo w

vr.evdneth.at vntoot'ne-. o:oL as ftepo:

0' ; ! c).e- - -

dori of tevalidi t' of7 the- fa:1 an'



-;I otscason thlen I. i t eod t o th oo S c fo 0 e

concerningc other cultures, andl to comTments concerning extrem-:istrcs

groups, then,: into silence. The, facilitator got the co:rninov:n

i F f, anfrmation a)resentec L. Everyone who snakle age ai

the react ion would niot be posi-tiveo accepta'nce. T'iea said tht eon,.-

would. not believe the inflorma-tioni, say it was theu result of aranoi

be surpri sed , quoestion the soaurces , and that if thie gvrmn oet

takeo serious nt.ice Of suIch a p.resentation, it would beI-- suanros sod.

One wcDman su'1;gtedl tha t thle s tyIe of pr.-s enta on slhcul c mor

huorus likeo an "alter-native King Tut', a comment tha-t cou desily

be internre ted as minimizingo and making lig-ht of inf'ormation that bothk

the Black group and the mentoers of the Whlite group heagre 53a;: as

- of ha'ving a very ser-oum and mad otent rozit-ix e :oLia im-act.

cn concerning th - 1ac.\ of nos~t \v reeL~ L ,orc

I .fl J..uiritc if this ''lii"] rua' a' rometr.

FnOily t he r .~alsyd of,,a roL.l .. etac

L --.. I I-



A-'ya I ,i asdrn the morn In , the11C', , tz: ,<cr C hU n,, h;r

:o.uch 1:1 f : ahote. I act, there1- !!,e ~ ~tr~Ctc

the I~u a~atcpto of teer1ini:i(2S 'r can LI

wVonde-r i 1 the10i r siceo; 1 i dcant ed a t otai rera fTe z:ro~~

preeeed or rathor a tota I lack of concern witia dn7o tiO

is sue that thee fc it had' nothing"- to do with tesle. -

Interest in~ that .me of he womcen who said nhnghad' in tem"

ih tha it g motltt et to know andi" to varr, from-

iriis al anoth er asthe one who dmi ttced to a rcr.kcjS

Nr. wor on cotradi ction wVi th s ome o f h er i nteliectaa' "<o

Ever r~or' ose rca pie w'ho- did express OpinieOrs th cov-sl

ft ed awa from the, topic and broCke doWnI, andI O.as ant

by h neretc of the facilitator.



Intori'ac ai Iru "o 'rn inl

Tw~o Black participant s began the dis 21 5013urspn ii t i

s;ame isSI:C that thle Black gr"ooM n ilt ia1>'" :ddre-s sod . The woma ar

began11 said. the first thing, that struck% her in the film %sas tobhvo

of thle m 4Toi thle interracial couple. Hefr evaluat 1: of t 1

51111 m~r to thatl of the Black group. It is intereszting_ that In

tile Wh"ite g-roan mentione:d the interrac i-l cou:! e although oneA ma a

had been m.arried to a Black man and another one had dalted one. A

middle2 ageQd Black man in thle rurtonexpre: oddsg.raw'':

againl the onl':. individ'ual mentioned be name, but when rho BMac!, woman

who had originallyv spoken about the mixed couple defended, Gil's attitude,

thle man said perhaps he agreed and that his quarrel was more w ith is

style. When th.. facilitator asked if, anyone had any react ions to

anyonle else in thie film, thle res ponse; as5 inl the Bac group, wa -ami

.ma,,-1e they' could, have reacted had the -,tller 7002-10 12, tihe film e'reCss<c

their real feeins ore. Theg'e' esnssawgteBlc

nor'an no 1T c 1.. 1" '-

situaltion t, 1 1' r" .v' o.

hi... . .t I :.



as .'e 1 as Lncrasc ccmmur. icat _) _-nct.

cons i dered th is incroaascd commIn icatiu'n in;

improvement in the racial si tuati.en. The' f.1ici i :-c u( t:

hte felt things had changed socially, oi- iust_ for h:~e

response -- for himself. Ho then agre ed with the Bl ;A :

prLeviou1Sly spoken that since hie nad changtd lue to proa x

one couldi not expect Whites who hadi not ha. d simi :arexrcn

Changed i tne s ame way as himself . 'Nhile it was not stat .d,.;c

implication of this Idea is that although due to personal x'

an individu. might improve his/her own1 intercthnicin i

individual actions neither promote significant social c';an:-e

necessarily make any difference in the lives of the opprt2-;e _

.. gain, without denying the importance ot even sma''c, .

intorgrour interaction, it appears that this 7man s po~z'tic-.

lieth-at of the woman who had made an effort to cc a

in theo 1' er n the Whi to -rou-,. The exocr enc,. or -:-:. .!,

cciaillat~n aspositive and personally rwrigfor

in; I;e-Ic t0eir 'h eav C r nSi .iv t o k'ar I-,! r rc

d d I t noe c'



re A- ti en dhe rca s the BlIac k Sh'ad a :-Io I, tc errau Ina 1 re.-:tv '

ori.-ntat ion tolnard societal change. I n th 11s c on text , t11a t f

inc :V dl-a I Whi tes Were now., able to cemaiayWith s;omeB aks inw

nice in the sense that it is nice to have allies, but not terrihi':

sigificant vragmatically. When the Blacks in both!N gru cited their

aeln experiences the purpose ,,as more to g: 'vv empirical suwno-'rt 417r a

:omLmon societal dynamic with which the oth-er participants could

identify than to individualite their experiences . Whereas the Wie

cited their experiences to shovx: p ositi-vw personal change, tElBacX 5

cited theirs to show negative sociutal dyrnics;.

A\ discussion ensued conicrnling the relationship bewe<ociail

and economic change. It was generally acnwegdthat social! chanc--s

had taken place but that these had not 'Ied to significant econcm'.c

change, nor were thev likel': to since hites, to maintain ter newer,

would prevent Black< from getting ha in te Oft oe a:l:w

it -',c contradictions in their soc; il1atiue that aecompaied-L- thl.,

no.cr elaion ~ were- be mn ncr exsinolv evident. I-, %"as

i'en rx l: areed that th rb~iit:,' of 7., da tic: OCOnem7.ic 7aaQ

1 Black, man addel-d thtBlack-s do had power 01r ft"n"ar

of~~~~~~!t cb aro tim 0eas rate th 1n -L ri tte I.cXc~xcd

tem~'cas t a:r r;.nns e iar

"-I



un..rstodthe unique cond itio : f Onsa: ~ ~ r:

progre Ss can not be mauc iu rcsoi':ing a tu j :~§ > thir

the teaching of the truth about, the history. of i ; i*-*i

social andl econ-omic change comie about. ,when a !,e ai ilack am

hie felt that the lack o fkoleg of Black is, r onI thie a:

;,izes was thce result of ignorance or deniil , hisrenas sc

ignoraince. It is interesting that thiis man, --,o2 smotnit~o

during the afternoon discussion of the slide Show , whc .ould ha-.ve

seemecd to suport his position, ex:op for the tact that to )c.~

o-: the- slide. show was that the iistortion ofhitrs dl'.:.

Cf1 course, the fact that most .,hites, like most, Blacks , are rno:-

an ,ire of: this history, is a result of irrnorance.

Thefaclittorthen asked the particip antIit f ' tC. :nta

incr a soud knowl edge of Black istory could influence.- rance7-1 rais .

Ainapin Nnt 1 -, ga Bak mal1e 1hos s bSSequc: :Ccinet al : Ct:

*atuiose of the rest or 1,1-, BMack'atcni~ ir 1~. o

:nat j ta or motivati'on,teknldg ofBa >s rc:iav

1: lk Sol Tehmsa oma t z C.'! --n t

hnrJ tah~n o -'ai n ra loarn .ng to an:i'ar--:. ~z.

inenivsto atvaethe ih z owe r srcuetla 'u

nls:>v. It i , irters -tat, r!1:a:..



mi- ic ea un: Fi a Blck act iJon that ddnot ,e j cn 17aro! I~

1il 11 ut onBlcktetres

The 1,, ite male who had not n,)reriousl v crmmentoud sauid that

teaching Black history vwould probahly have little impactbeae

-peovle a-ould robCali v sav "so wht The g a B I lck t I t aske iN

.knowing Black history would not give Wiechildren a differel-t

of Blc eneto whic-h the Tiemale - en-.ta perhkins

BlIa ck1 ) hist o r .o ulhl chIi i d -eon h ut nTi c da te Fh § Ie

fEmale agreed, saying th1-at Wmhitc aidults. den,, -what te .o.e

In fact, if Wh.lites real I:, felt tha-t Blcswerc sZo ~tre :

would not makeL- suc h an effort to suppres thm I hs c l.i

suggested that Blacks needled to get away from the idea tha.t- t o orlI

betjlngs 'to WhtSso that Blac'ks w ould 'elte aet rgTt

m-,ore, of the world.

In Drl cen rom tl-et film into a "rDO7nesis -o he ta ,t

z::e :ac l o r Is s uggetion, se-veral 7)OintS.: maL'de. 0-ne 0o

tht rstcchanges have.' only'. core0 follcain'g racial voec

1hoal J cont ic P o ad th then, .hvc. k i>o

B 1.n ta- at P :l l, tla 7 lck to. r dn 1 t~ 2 j

ar'r Z~c.
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It was noticeable that this interracial groua did not i:-.v

controversy that had been predicted by members of the Wb i e group.

On the points of common concern, one hite man shared the onin ins of

the Black group. The other, whose comments were discouragJiTg an

defeatist contriouted almost nothing to the interaction.

This lack of controversy was probably due to the fact that neonie

w0ho would agree to participate in a workshop on race relations '.'oul,

probably not have radically negative views on the subject. in a sese

this interracial group synthesized the major perspectives of the two

single ethnic groups. Whereas the Black groun facused on grou .act; cn

for major social changes, and the Whlite group discussed individnal

feelings and behaviors, a central theme of the interracial grou-l .,as

relationship between personal and societal change, with the ,,hite

participant raising the issue of personal changc and the Blacks .-.ore

cocer:ed .,!th group action for larger cinges.



Thle first Comment wasrv the.- YhIlte c>. 1tc

inl the mornling disc'ussion. lie said th at he had _1 -tt

silide show, which, was well done- and -aro-scntLec

s nou 11 know. However, lie could understand :-u

suc-h a pecrsnecti\-e, which would upse't some peCro oe 'not

Even it tuec .,cre hie did not think anyhig ould

mat~iunsthenl comncn1~lted., 'a ncut anarn or

respo-n ug o the' 0,a7 :a tTscmetoresng h e c

that it wsimplortant for this truth. to he surc for itsx r..

vle and for its positive effect on- the Blacksifcnen I a

rport aint for both Blacks and Wite to Vprovidud it ti

informadtion, wihshould eQ dse jai va1ubiC' r Black c!hi

On e wom an s a id sh e wa s up set -, the mnahs to an c:-

6o'o Keen Bla;cks from knowingt. tn 'Uthti 1:f:9

th: t - h had ca l 1i a' t s ,r.

r, IL 1 11. ' :,

),. Fl7



. 2 i . it'!t !I,) n i" 7 1 it co.t.xts to t c

tin'i" :sto , 1nd one woman said tint she was tir-d ..

" e :2,< ,ha rac :a matters and felt tet that . -

ot :ir ',,ites

he dt-.anim-co of afternoon discuss ion 'ere -- i te diff<N ::t . :.

t.c;e or the mo'nin. There was no interaction te c

tie cirsn since the latter d dt Par tic I pate art e one -oit a t.

ne otfv. comment. There was never any response to toe coTt

White nale who spoke first, and the one who hod part t , .

in the :m orning said nothi n at all and looked r.. ur..

Black participants got further into the topic ot aesthe: .

the intre-actional style become muck like that Of C

un hum's" of assent, and the style, topic :e T'

defined the Whites as irrelevant to the d:, u .::' .-.- -

tL: i. wer exoress d more differences of oi :::.

i. ti cipants than ,as the case in the all-H M :",1'.

• .. s .l <- t he -, , specific co min: s i tio O or th,. s .g u . o:2c'' [• "'-.- f "

t.'r toe .- ,ono was not :i1l Black precluded the *:,:':,:>*: ': .: .; ::-
nn t a c IO. t. . . .



r o::',1( th rCcel'-n I Is c VIait tV:1.::

man Ios IsIca 1-. emt] -It -a c t ann1 e-1 o-rC:>~ a :

07 V.tt ont~tteim-nartant issuc- a--., ! '.o72 5>.

and at&::n to rs ek then. The0 0lenn eX~:env at tv>,

ane tn Its l ed thlem, to seeC- and or n7!j s~ *0

different wa:.e to the extenmt t"-t-: ~< .

ceS ca I .: ea rnt r:-en-,-, '::a An v'-

perspect ives ."as taco rectIo o cli1 < heBacks C2I7

and whom Some of the Whte:ound at~

S it la rl-Y, the aspects that thC'tJ>~>t e

ca e n te two pa-1 :-r.. oi' !.

to t)hese stiul wr unt t~ :een 7u 'u ted tt 3 tc7-tent.

art cs 1 ariv wit the film, th)

777'i tor a .... . - ' .... ..

nS Zl a etint



'< C't I*~~* 7-- r* r -iii2< b%- -h,

n n' t ora m rt o a rk eto nicy ~r1

rL- - -vir '' C' sS

So ~ l r ol' e"c'"" " l'.C

7--h

1s t 1S to <c o 1i teS , wh ara V C C,' V. .tm- ie~

ncetr'T.- ccsccr

no-nc the .. arks;.n, .ccill 'i

ml L> I tt 1n i" ' -I oW ''0il 'I-i-',

ot a'' 0 i c t r ~o'N''1 0 Fl'

1,%~~~''I tL ro 0:0 ac



C? XIDPC tO~ '.0 ii )II0 to :1 trt-ile" >'

oa:, ' I".* V tha e i79** 2: 27. I 52:wk1 s Ai&

.1 1, n .o ths rec e1L:ins toi e as nes asioK

e7o t. ;:slo Q c ecause of th o aesonco a: te i or.t;:cgr

Theo i caz ien in the bhavi Or of thle Bac in th nerco

groan ' msaUsetl Indicator of taoutern oa aalsiestn

?lcscan aifs in a mixou ascto~" o ''l a!' 1 -a'"

as -.,els ow t hee c an r e.o:f:no 0a situati on al 3

oa,, or .nr,.or tunatelc was not -osz'A t

0o Tts i n th tw 10v0s i t Uaan ;<, t th 1S - ,' at of tic Blac', on S~n

bocauso of the. smallI number of Whies in thle 4in'- '' m

tool2 r liie pa r ti c ra t -,'o n. Con sequen.,tlI', it "N amc mn o0 o'm too o

c 'Io c~ a >r''o "D 0 t "e o Ie rt, -- o'" ,,ee-,f

sc "'I'rod-z'c i c'm s"" ec or r -cr-:

C" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ' >1 e i: ''' fll

0:1o' S'i, a' ''l

s. c il"tie.aIr., u

L:,2 7, 0

~~A



ISSLCtat the i,-nterracia 1:1roun. wasni .'t

thIese divr nc. S, wh'iichi it did to c tue C.Xtvflt tct I t ra is-a.c

ofindividual and social change versus g7roain an] economicchno

Uowever, in the absence of a prior understanding, of tLhe kindso

dnamic s a1nd perspectives manifest b:.- the mono-ethnic gi-u,S..:

conscious dialog-ue as I am proposing could not have occurrecU.

Actually thle ideal situation would have been to nave eac;. o:r

tetomono-ethnic groups view, the x idee-tare.s of the other gou t-)

observe and react to their differences, to thnexn.osze tr,-Cec to an

external analvsis of, their con-pared' behavior, to hnave thiemdics

both among hmevs and then to have them7 meet and d~alo-rue. to see

w.hat ne., uncerstanidingys mighit develop. In the proco ss ofdalge

rae cntradictions in the philosophies; ex-,ree by som eol nee

to be challenged and analyzed so that perhaps the individuals: could

re-solveo them. in the dir-cti-on of greater conIsistency and' 005ole*'

posit ive action.

It is difcl t1 ,4C o specif beaioa cr,'tera e nn

racism for teBlaick 7)a-tici1pants since they- did' not discuss c

: <oulcs. Gie he prag-matic Situation oJ, 1 1.,

h onlyha of emrsof- rh- domT.-n cP a"r

r : 1inm7,a ;oaon ,nr'' . 'm

n, J tcA 1 net I 1r 7 l ua :127

~~~~~~ 7zAn- *-- -

3v'r'iccz3'



to recurre discuss:ion.

The only ex-plicit expression oat 'slat could h termed Blac- a

occurred %,hen a woman in the interra C 4a, 2rono said that d.hites flab nlo

cul ture , hence their oppress ion of and imitat ion of B lacks .

Blacks, acknowledged and understood' tlhe mecan nso hite

suaas deliberate falsification ornsovand maniruation

and conisecuent and consistent mieuainof W1hites as well2 as laks

as logical ways to maintain an unecuLal svs ten t aut could not - bae

On aonesty.

The slidle show seemed to act, for the rinck grour,, as cme more-

ele~ment of- evidence ofl the Wht eleniti'ation of Black cm:l.

OF ic thee were all aware in other asmIects of life, andrr'zcr

on tnortnt callenge to th'-e white process of delegitimatiem. t i

interesting7 that unlike the hte, Most of whom denied active>v

rartcinaingin the deiegrzraat~an of the Black- exoporience, e

seve-ral of no clial longed this chal lenge'C to the time-honerd nccs

the Blocks, tust assumed the presenta-tion to rev eal a truth to

lel hrt vte idn With theexet o ofth cor . c..-

White had o cutrand consocquent lv created tu at ta

had ,ino, teBlacks- were more cnonca nrv oue2

of o tan in o

.................................................

rt



V.cr:: St e aior- itF rct" Li C daefIn I'd as le:J-Itii:in' ones Z; r.

roL, ' 1t71 -- do11 hmiin anoth,,e r Th is aspe2ct or tne_ oraes 7

~zm a on, wh i ch was- al1s o m a n if est in o th er reza ctio ns i ied

a r.-'usal to accept an? ha 1g to a status quo that tacoy

ackowedgdus un4ist, but from which they benef-itted, a1huhthey

fal led to 71ertd on this poCint, and a refusal to acce-ptth litoa

Black interpretations of their own perceptions of thel :r real ity.

For some Whites the inf:ormation in the11 slide shwcould net

nocssrblo be true because itz conflicted wih hat thle: hadIris

assure, to be true, with wihthey weore co-mfortablIe, andi h 25 o

tni ) u-roses of maintaining their- pri1 leged ros ition. Rathe t"'au:i

11ai I c dny ing it alidlity, thoe lir'; weOre more ors'c

-i I ed tn ,somct. or f o t macts could he tr'c I'u- uct"l_

a ' '! I ~ ta1:t proof, L. Iun':r,).I t".0 n'~

e'r Io a~ 1i tilo m'esentatlen as 1 i

1.io 1e". "'; ' to IO man to'v C

orr on '::InIon



genera. 1! :zno the' probl Iem , to Asi an i 1Story ji,,J to- th! 10 I~e

sorfing- Out n'tn aind, ro'litv in history in u ncr 1 . thee- d I i

the problema awae froCm te els sugtigthat rae111420t '

the in format ion presented i wicoh was cilearly not true and wh

perhaps choseo to : gnoro , and so did not reail ly need-s,-n' f.i K prc. ). .

whi oh would ha3ve mere iFoac S on hard-core hc rric stw- ,. U'

probable have o Xpres sodj theirno-actoce It es or -

intellectulalism : and euphemisms.

The Whites we re also dis couraging aboo tie efects thai su.c'h

presentationi could have on otners , while_ not nc-ntrc ci ng that-

react ions that 'cevprg c e onto ethers -r -v noeffect,

etc., -- were quite similar to their own, i.e. in rae interes. of

maintainingl the status quo. it isiteet5a that theWht ru

ge-neralIly agree d that to propagate the I nformit ton a)re-sented inre

Slide! show WOUld have no effect, aI h aslotecocIsio"rte

i-t to ncber. Of the,- in~tedrated! gruheo g' i he had eaiO

somthngwihot adi:;that hi areactioc .anouii tire ''So ht'

er ro~c o n otr: In cotrst th 1 cc3teBak

i~~rrrrr~~~rit. 101, l03h sd.i'o> ie -i T

2i -S-



.he Blac s were conce'rned, showin- iha: the". con i T

about their own history to hites would have little ,,- t

;hites because they would not accept the truth if th

not conform to their vision and interests. Thus, to _X_

to alternative truths, or to expose lies, could onl ha', a

effect on thosc open minded people disnosed to accept cil. 

bot- their belief system and to the status quo.

Given this perspective, the position held bo l ost c ,

parti ciant-, and hardly any of the Blachs, that e''cat: n i :.

incr,-ased k n. 1 edge about th, 1;istory and cul ture of di ffvr .

groups and greater i ntorgroup contacts does not seen to "e -

panacea since those people inclined to vie, other groa. . .g -

ill selectively screen the information and experiences to 

arc s.bjegt on the basis of these reconcertions. .s al igred, tV

aro.ces '.,eal probably onl" work :ith children ,,h would act: .,

2.. .l- ormed pre.iudices.

The BI .c k ran said that if V,'i ies k,,a the rt .

.t ' ...z'h p,< the" would look at Blacks diff.r.. . . '.,

,:! '.' the wo..o an in thoe ,, ite Ir cac , 0111,:'. . . .. . ........

o..:,r'd Thrc'ks .when she learned abcut teir a r

au.:. . Pav.. er.,r he :erfe', ',tit th : or*::. a :t -! : - •' : ." .

. ... . !:r . ' , :, the "a c ,.: :-:I , ::.-: :" ci'.' .:

.. ,' : . ... ,_ .. , n .. :................,_..."..'..
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natui-o ofC the Whi tes g~en oral response s to th epoe -

wonder i f their reaction in an intorraciaIl discuss ion ,:u no %-

the, degree of delegritimation of the Black perspectiv>eS and a

expressed in the m,,ono-ethnic discussion.

Other examplIes of Witec de12cg it!imat io n of BlIa ck, ier'r

of their own experi once occurred inrespect to CiI, adi

concerning the -umos and Andy show. Gil's behavior ,,a n

identifie.d with, approved and characteri :ed as honest ~

but some of the ,h i tes characteri t:ed hi.as n:rn st, C h

seemin-,gly challeng-ingc the acceptaility of tlil- conter i-

his expression of his own experience, whic:h clearly r-

to the reality known by the Slack part icipants . Ad.,1

Aos and And% show was characterizeda spoe o~

if Whtswould perhaps be better Judges than Blac:

and sho0uld not be perceived as demeFIaning by D B IaCk S.

I.h- i ncon-,is teOnc iecs ackn-Iowledge, d ad nIot acne1o

h i te ,2 tn.,eo vn the Ir inrtQ1ec tualI op i n ion s an1d te ir

and' ora i-nC';r vur' ov i'DS 1 :.1 :aku -., -Ii .

Ihora~ x t'~- xIul are heuwr. of telxK.c e

cultue cfineter V sawn one~s oili~.:u:to >~'



workere seemingly too sop~hist icated tJ Use t'"e .;t

stereotvpes about Blacks, to select an exotic and rrctov

segment of Black society on which to focus , thus ampli rx'ing oil,'s

se"nse of cultural difference could be interpreted as racism, ais in

the Case of citing be'Lng accepted by pimps and prostitutes inl thu~

Fillmore as tantamount to being accepted by "the Blackcmuo"

whi114Ch the Black group defi ned totally di ffe.rcnt lv and nore real

The dynamics or the,-norma g 1and aifter-nooa sc-ss ions of thec 1 1i

group were interestingly revelatory :oiic=,rn, n the twa,. adf degrve to

which threy apparently felt ti-it thI-e is-sue of interr'cu,, rc iat ions

touched their own lives, s4 nce the two st imuli presen:t the pro -I em

in significantly different ways. Since thne film lwas en idvdo

prejudice, almost each individual commeOnted to 7ivehiererna

theory and usually to assert his,'her ini-ocence. The participanits

acknow -ledged the problem of racism a.s a characteristicmatco

* otheor people. With one exception, the1: tal hod' of theman

intel:lectual theory of their sunnosedllv non-mo ist sttit:

.s;otpre'-ing the deep structure of -he, c;nrIi Z, ri nto:

* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ', oeav o r. Concentrating on, theitrnchc evi.hedd t

dcIl with the issue otfnrttcaio r~ r ht1p

all, a if it weCre a seprite s:.

P .3tn~vO~t i O! Ot:'itr :



not o beyond the intellectual level of thi s :ni est struenar - zhe

:ot a ,ear to have much § an inct ,n tac tao at :" . -

of th p crticipants. The effect could have 1been more ne.,n,. 1 - ;

race relations training intervention had th'Lre been a chal -a;.;

the theory espoused by the Whites, to check the cont !<tencv of their

application, and ideally the kind of dialogue betcween Blacks and

li tes proposed in this section. Actua lly, thevideotames coul s

as a ver•, good training device for understanding differences in tire

dynamics of BI "ck and White social interaction and attitudes,

interpretations and priorities concernino rcI; s issues.

The reactions of the Wite afternoon grour to the sid,: ho'

were strikingly different from those in reaction to the film on

prejudice. They were apparently all quite far'i I iIr with the i-

racial prejudice and could take intellectual stads about tue -X'C7t

to ,ac the question related to themselves. The Fro.,an '.ean.

examnnl-:, said she did not feel at all implicated by the issue (2

.. 'erican racial preiudice since sh 3, not grx.n up a thy s e

and hence had no par:icola ...... i

- , n e : lde .Y'., , '.o...O"-I n ' : - ru: i:I ,-'  .' : t

........................................................................... t-..... -......... ,...

. . . . . . . . . .. .. * ..': ,' ,i: ... t. :. ' . . . .. .

,, :",.. . . . . . . . .. . . ...J.-" _ :. " : != . ._ , •... .. " .. .. . . "
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rson 'n J 11)0S i t ion to Blcoc e ton as1vledin

henefitting, from the Euro-American d s tort-, or- of Africannltr

arid consequently the history of BlacKs in the wor IJd. The ;ie

were apparently qu~ to shocked by the slide shot,, whichpretd

challenge to their assumptions conccr-ning historical reali; and uat

into question the validity of the foundationi of the cur11rent -c,

structure. Thus, some participants apparently felt more

accused than thee had be the film -- hence the non-)rrt iC na 1e

the extremely defensive and di scouraging reactions. 1 rlearly the

revelations of the slide show had a different impact and ~z~rn

implications for thy: "bla6cs :and the Whites. For the Blacks it

revealed the enormitY of the racism whi11Ch thealread%- assUme(d. L

gave themr- reinforcement for positive action to improveo the lot of

BMack% pvonle. For the Whites it- put them face to fa ce wtoa frm

Of 1ast-LtationaI rac:ism tha't clearly ip ctdte asxe~C

ac': vki n from w,;hich they could not-itnehmeve ste

!- Su of individual nrc1u idlC

.7Ctol r 1 a O~ c ei r I 1 t.



4 m~~it rapsych c issue , rathe r t n.an as part of a sv aa .. c

which, Black peonmic and other minorities Suffur on a tangmlI in

constant basis. The Whites need to acknowle(dge this fact a--,!

acknow.ldge that the nature of their discussion or ae u"cci

high Iy racist act, in that i t ignores the victims ot ''ei r - is .

It should be instructive for the hWhitos to have -er T, 2 ta

Black" reaction to the stimulus of the filmi en prejudiy2 to -ewthat

the concor!s and priorities of the Blacks are entirely frc:7

their own. (The Blacks would probably not find the, o--' 'vi,: to

discussion terribly revelatory) . The first step in r h

lev.el of raciLsm of' the Whtc'juld be for them to t tci

role in the racist process and to go beyond their itasc~

preoccupations to consider the concrete socil concer.- '..

prejudice voiced by the Blacks. The:. wNould have to udrtr

nature of the difference in Black and hlihite prio-ities anct:c 5

dcIeeit i mat ing the former byv failIing to a cknow I k: an 5uwc, t1cr.

Cmnlv. -'hus can they w ork, tow ard the ro.-'uctioni ofr;c "-

The zlide show. couldl also bi uscrasv

-7 -r i i ll-- C T
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andzi217b-tnz h 2?Zrii.S adtifli :tin of the-- vnrmaus; f=-

For the Whtsthe Slide presentation could, alszo heusda

an effective instru~ment to0 use to decrease their degree otr-7nt

Thor .,ould- lhave to begin by anaiyvi ng the reas ons for tnclrr

dlefenisiveness and skepticism ini reaction to ti enevra 0

of Black history and hcr acknowledging the ethnocentric nature of

most historical documntation. They would have to ack nowledgebot

teconitent of aind the reasons tor the distortion of African and

Afro-AmVerican history, which have been well dlocumented3 h:. comnetent

schiolars, as a racist technique for legitimating Wit culture h

dz: leiiain ,lc cu It u re . And they would har toacen te

ros nensi'bi litv for ornto :loaaea corr'ct itrrtn~n

:moi, 'r.! ' r "O -il- to 'O ) (Na t:
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